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1
INTRODUCTION
Methods of forage crop improvement have involved the
selection of favorable clones and the combination of these
clones into synthetic varieties.

The performance of the

clones themselves has not been as important as their ability
to transmit favorable characteristics to their progeny in
successive generations as synthetics.

This characteristic

has been divided into two categories, general combining
ability and specific combining ability by Sprague and Taturn
(37).

General combining ability refers to the average per

formance of a clone in hybrid combination.

Specific combin

ing ability refers to those instances in which a particular
single cross does relatively better or worse than would be
expected on the basis of the average performance of the
parents involved.

The analysis of diallel crosses among a set of clones
provides estimates of both general and specific combining
ability and the relative importance of these estimates.
Limitations are imposed on such a crossing system by the
rapidly increasing number of single crosses which must be
made and tested as the number of parental clones is increased.
The size of the experiment is doubled if reciprocals are in
cluded in the study, consequently reciprocals are commonly
bulked.
Results of a diallel crossing study among 14 alfalfa
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clones have recently been reported by Carnahan et. &1. (8).
Thirty-six entries, relating to this experiment, involving
two Iowa clones were grown at Ames, Iowa from 1958-1961.

Re

ciprocals of single crosses were maintained separately through
out the course of the experiment.

Differences between recip

rocals were noted for growth habit, flower color, and yield.
In this study, nine alfalfa clones, including some parent
clones from the 1958-1961 study, from six states were selfed
and crossed in a diallel manner with reciprocals of single
crosses maintained separately.

Parent clones, self progenies,

single cross progenies, and check entries from the 195o-iy6l
experiment were analyzed with regard to the following objec
tives:
1.

To determine whether reciprocal differences would be

observable among space planted progenies from crosses made
using emasculation and hand pollinations.
2.

To determine, insofar as possible, the cause of

differences between reciprocals of single crosses from the
1958-1961 experiment.
3.

To determine, insofar as possible, the cause of any

reciprocal differences noted among space planted progeny of
the current experiment.

To study general and specific combining ability re
lationships among the progeny of the nine clones for fall
growth habit, yield, fall recovery, and spring vigor.
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To study relationships between parent clones, self

progenies, and general combining ability effects for each of
the characters mentioned.
6.
studied.

To obtain estimates of heritability for the characters

REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE
The breeding of forage crops has largely been patterned
after or adapted from methods of corn breeding.

This has un

doubtedly been due to the similarity in methods of pollination
and to similar effects of inbreeding in these crops.

Devia

tions in the methods of breeding can generally be traced to
deviations in the way the crops are utilized and to differ
ences in ease of making crosses.
A considerable number of studies have demonstrated that
alfalfa is a naturally cross-pollinated species with insects
being the major agent of pollination.

Burkhart (7) using

plants recessive for white flower color, reported an average
of

84.54 per cent natural crossing in the field. Bolton (6)

using the same technique, reported percentages of crosspollination varying from 11 to 100 per cent depending upon
the test plant used.

His results indicated there was almost

complete cross-fertilization after cross-pollination without
emasculation.

Additional studies by Knowles (29) and Tysdal

et al. (41) have shown that average cross-pollination in the
field amounted to 94*2 and 89.1 per cent respectively.
The general effect of inbreeding in alfalfa has been a
rapid decrease in vegetative vigor and a marked decrease in
seed yield.

Kirk (27) reported the herbage yields from four

generations of selfed lines and the parental clones as ex
pressed as a per cent of a standard check variety.

The

percentages were 103 per cent for the parents and 84* 66, 60,
and

54 Per cent for the first, second, third, and fourth gen

eration selfed lines.

Seed yield of the parental variety was

100 per cent and declined to 62, 30, and 22 per cent in the
first, second, and fourth generation selfed lines respectively.
Tysdal et al. (4D studied the decrease of both forage
and seed productivity through several generations of selfing.
The average forage yield of

54

lines was

68 per cent that

of the original open-pollinated varieties and seed yield was
62 per cent that of the original varieties.

In succesive

generations of selfing, forage yield continued to decrease un
til it reached a minimum of 2b per- cent in the seventh gener
ation of inbreeding.

Seed production of the selfed lines was

reduced even more drastically to 15 per cent that of the openpollination varieties in the seventh generation of inbreeding,
and to 8 per cent i.n the eighth generation of inbreeding.
Tysdal concluded that since the available data show rather
clearly that the genetic principles applying to alfalfa are
quite similar to those for corn, the most promising alfalfa
breeding procedure would be to follow the highly successful
methods of corn breeding as closely as the difference in
flowering habit will permit.
Various methods have been used to determine the breeding
potential of specific plants, including an evaluation of both
their clonal and seedling progenies.

Tests frequently used
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include the performance of progenies from pair-crosses, topcrosses, open-pollinations, polycrosses, and diallel crosses.
Pair-cross progenies refer to single cross progenies from a
number of clones which are grouped together in sets of two.
Johnson (19) has reviewed results obtained using some of these
progeny-testing methods in corn and forage improvement.

Each

method will be discussed briefly, using illustrations from
pertinent studies in forage breeding methods.
Tysdal and Crandall (40) evaluated, eight alfalfa clones
and various types of progenies and found that the performance
of the clones themselves gave a good indication of the perfor
mance of their progenies, particularly with respect to insect
and disease resistance.

Murphy (33) used vegetative progeny

of alfalfa clones, among other methods, and concluded this
was as effective as selfed progenies of polycross progenies
for isolating selected plants which possess high yield poten
tial.

Wilsie (46) found a low but significant correlation

between vegetatively propagated alfalfa clones and both their
open-pollination and

progenies.

One factor which he felt

contributed to the low correlation value was a lack of satis
factory root development of the clonal plants.

McAllister

(31) obtained highly significant r values of .72 and .04 be
tween the yield of parental clones and yields of F^ progenies
and

progenies, respectively,
Jenkin (18) advocated as the first step in selecting
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potential parent plants in a grass breeding program, an
evaluation of the plants on the basis of their own merits
with regard to vigor and type in relation to the purpose of
the strain.

Kalton et al. (23) found that parental clone

performance was of some value in predicting combining ability
in orchardgrass but was less efficient than either polycross
or topcross performance.

Self progenies have been used commonly to evaluate the
breeding potential of parent plants.

The number of progeny

that can be evaluated may be limited using this method, es
pecially if the parental plants are relatively self-sterile.
McAllister (31) found that the self-fertility of the parental
alfalfa clones was not significantly correlated with the yield
of parental clones, F]_, or S-j_ progenies.

Davis (10) obtained

a significant correlation coefficient of .47 between vigor of
parental alfalfa clones and a three year average of their S^
progeny performance.

Wilsie and Skory (47) obtained a cor

relation coefficient of .42 between yields of clones and their
self progenies in alfalfa.

Correlations of -.1643 for forage

yield and ,4<J76 for fall growth habit between inbreds and
hybrids were obtained by Tysdal et al. ( 4l) in alfalfa.
In a study of parent-inbred progeny relationships in
orchardgrass, Kalton et al. (24) calculated parent-progeny
correlations ranging from .52 for second cutting forage yields
to .79 for panicle number.

Tsiang (39) in a study with
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bromegrass found significant correlations between parental
clones and self progenies for yield .47# plant height .72,
and vigor of recovery .45»

Kirk (20), in a general dis

cussion of breeding techniques, stated that a progeny test
of selfed seed from heterozygous plants provided an easy
measure of relative vigor of growth but such information
obtained in early segregating generations would be of little
value.

He did believe that such a progeny test could be used

to eliminate a considerable number of parent plants on the
basis of general appearance of first and second generation
selfed lines.
Pair crossings have not been used commonly to evaluate
the potential of large numbers of parent plants.

Shaepman

(3&) has indicated that such a test would give only limited
information on specific combining ability whereas general
combining ability is most important.
Topcross performance tests have been used quite exten
sively in corn improvement programs but only to a limited
extent in forage breeding.

Johnson and Hayes (2o) evaluated

combining ability of inbred lines of Golden Bantam sweetcorn
by topcrossing the inbreds to the parental variety, to an un
related variety, and to an unrelated inbred line.

They ob

tained a correlation coefficient of .47 between the average
yield of parental lines in topcrosses and single cross yields.
The correlation coefficient between average yield of 11 lines

in single crosses and in topcrosses was .78. From these data
they concluded that inbred lines that give high yields in topcrosses are more likely to produce the best single crosses
than inbred lines that give low yields in topcrosses.
Bolton (6) compared the performance of high-combining
tester plants versus low-combining tester plants for use as
testers in alfalfa crosses.

His data indicated that two or

more plants were more useful than one as testers, and that
plants which are poor combiners are equally as good testers
as plants that are good combiners.

Tysdal and Crandall (40)

found that alfalfa clones ranged on the basis of topcross per
formance maintained practically the same rank when evaluated
on the basis of selfed progenies or polycross progenies.
Shaepman (36) criticized the topcross test when the paternal
clone was used as the tester since this would give a measure
of specific combining ability to the paternal clone only.

He

felt that a topcross test to a variety would give the same
results obtained by a polycross test.
Outcrossed progenies, or open-pollination progenies,
have commonly been used by forage breeders as a method of
evaluating parental clones.

A high degree of relationship,

as evidenced by a correlation coefficient of .75 was found
in alfalfa between forage yields of open-pollination and
selfed progenies from the same lines by Wilsie and Skory (47).
In the same study a correlation of .36 between the yields of
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clones and their open-progenies was calculated.

Tysdal _et al.

(41) obtained correlations in alfalfa between hybrids and
progeny of open-pollination inbreds of .3476 for forage yield
and .4679 for growth habit.
Hawk and Wilsie (15) studied forage yields of 70 openpollination progenies in bromegrass and obtained positive
correlations ranging from .35 to .63 between the yields of
the parental clones and their open-pollination progenies.
They believed that probably from 20 to 35 per cent of the
variability in open-pollination progeny yields could be at
tributed to differences in yielding ability of the parental
clones.

Knowle s (3u) obtained significant correlations be

tween single crosses and open-pollination progenies in crested
wheatgrass of .76 for yield and .89 for aphis reaction.

Weiss

et al. (42) in contrast, found no association for forage yield
between parental clones and open-pollination progenies in
orchardgrass.

Several possible explanations were offered for

this lack of association.

They felt there was a loss in

accuracy in estimating the mean performance of progeny and
parental clones due to inadequate replication, and growing
the test in cultivated rows instead of solid plantings, both
contributed to the low correlations.

A possible third factor

was that open-pollination seed was collected from single
plants of maternal clones in a space planted nursery.

This

could result in a preponderance of pollination from adjacent
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plants which would be a measure of specific combining ability
instead of general combining ability.
Frandsen (11) presented a method involving the replica
tion and randomization of vegetative cuttings from selected
parents as a method of obtaining a progeny test of the parent
clones.

Tysdal et al. (1+1) suggested the term polycross to

refer to the progeny from seed of a line that was subject to
outcrossing with other selected lines growing in the same
nursery.

The method is used to test the combining ability of

the selected lines.

Wellensiek (43) discussed the theoretical

basis of the polycross test using a two gene model.

He dem

onstrated that the recognition of desirable genotypes by polycrossing has a sound theoretical basis.

He also emphasized

the importance of maintaining vegetative propagules of se
lected clones since the polycrossing disturbs the original
genotypes.
Tysdal and Crandall (4u) compared the performance of
eight alfalfa clones in two clone synthetics, polycross seed,
topcross seed, and self seed from the eight clones.

They

found that for selecting desirable material, polycross
progenies gave results equally as good as selfed progenies.
Clones selected for high combining ability by the polycross
method produced a synthetic variety having a significantly
higher forage yield than standard varieties or clones of low
combining ability chosen by the same technique.
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Graumann (12) pointed oat the advantages of using the
polycross technique for evaluating forages which are unadapted
to large-scale controlled crossing by hand.

He felt that the

method provided an opportunity, at reasonable cost, to produce
enough seed to get a reliable measure of general combining
ability of a large number of individuals.
Davis (10) compared the performance of parent clones of
alfalfa with their

progenies and polycross progenies in

both space-planted and seeded-row nurseries.

Correlations be

tween the progenies and clones were .47 for vigor ratings of
clones and

progenies and .43 for clones and spaced poly

cross progenies.

Average three year yields of

progenies

and spaced polycross progenies showed a correlation coeffi
cient oT \$b.

All the correlation coefficients calculated

were significant, however the r values for clones and
progenies were always higher than those for clones versus
polycross progenies.

Yields of three four-clone synthetics

were compared with average clonal yields of the four lines
constituting the synthetic, and with seeded polycross progeny
yields of the lines.

Whereas the yields of the synthetics

could not be predicted from clonal performance, they could be
predicted from the polycross progeny yields.
Johnson and Hoover (21) compared open-pollination, poly
cross, and

progeny performance in sweetclover to determine

relationships among.them.

Forage yield of polycross progenies
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were found to be highly correlated, at approximately equal
magnitudes, with those of open-pollination progenies (.652)
and

progenies (.797).

The correlation between open-

pollination performance and polycross progeny performance of

SQ plants and

lines was .702,

Knowles (30) found no significant correlation between
average yields of single crosses, open-pollination progenies,
and polycross progenies in bromegrass.

Murphy (33) compared

the performance of polycross seedlings, self seedlings, and
vegetative pieces of parental clones in progeny tests with
three grass species.

The polycross progeny were tested in

space-planted rows, in drilled rows, and in broadcast plotsj
the vegetative progeny in space-planted rows and in closeplanted rows; and the self progeny in space-planted rows.
The results of his investigations indicated that a breeder
could use any of the progeny tests or methods of planting to
isolate selected plants which would possess high yield poten
tial.
Kalton et al. (23) found that eitner polycross progeny
performance or topcross progeny performance gave similar re
sults and both methods were superior to parental clone per
formance for predicting combining ability in orchardgrass.

The use of diallel crosses to determine the value of
parental strains in hybrid combinations has been considered
a useful tool for many years.

Hayes (16) in iy26 stated,
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"The only sure method of learning which strains combine to
produce the greatest vigor in F-^ is by testing all possible
F^ combinations."

This was made in reference to corn breed

ing but the application of corn breeding methods to forage
improvement has been stressed by Johnson (19)» Kirk (28), and
Tysdal et al. (4l).
Jenkin (10) in 1931 advocated the use of a diallel
system of crossing to evaluate parental plants which were
either relatively self-sterile or which were subject to marked
loss in vigor upon selfing.

Williams (44) in discussing

breeding methods used in red clover, white clover, and alfalfa
improvement, stressed the importance of diallel crosses among
selected lines to ascertain the combinations of lines which
give the best progenies.

Shaepman (36) noted that such a

system would be cumbersome and difficult to execute if many
clones were involved.
Johnson (19) has emphasized the need for additional in
formation on the relationships among general and specific
combining ability and synthetic variety performance in for
ages.

Bolton (6) used a diallel crossing system to evaluate

the performance of 13 non-inbred alfalfa clones and a second
group of 13 clones inbred for one or two generations, as the
most refined technique for evaluating combining ability of
the parents.
Sprague and Taturn (37) presented a method of estimating
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general and specific combining ability in the yield of single
crosses of corn.

General combining ability was used to des

ignate the average performance of a line in hybrid combina
tions.

Specific combining ability was used to designate those

cases in which certain combinations did relatively better or
worse than would be expected on the basis of average perfor
mance of the lines involved.

They pointed out that in a

population unselected for combining ability, genes with ad
ditive effects (general combining ability) are either more
common or produce greater effects than genes with dominance
or epistatic effects (specific combining ability).

However,

in previously selected material genes with dominance and
epistatic effects are more important than genes with additive
effects since remaining lines have a higher degree of simi
larity in performance than the original population.
Knowles (30) used the analysis proposed by Sprague and
Taturn to determine the relative importance of general and
specific combining ability in bromegrass clones and in two
groups of crested w'neatgrass clones.

Specific combining

ability was found to be of relatively greater Importance than
general combining ability among the bromegrass clones.

Among

nine non-inbred strains of crested wheatgrass general combin
ing ability and specific combining ability appeared to be of
equal importance.

Among inbred strains of crested wheatgrass,

previously unselected for combining ability, general combining
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ability was found to be of relatively greater importance than
specific combining ability, which is in agreement with the
results reported by Sprague and Tatum (37)•
Kalton and Leffel (23) evaluated the performance of all
possible single crosses among eleven orchardgrass clones un
selected for combining ability.

Over a two year period, the

material was evaluated for early spring vigor, leaf disease
reaction, bloom date, forage yield, and panicle number.

Gen

eral combining ability effects were found to be far greater
than specific combining ability effects for all traits
studied.

The expression of general combining ability effects

was inconsistent over the two years.
Wilsie and Skory (47) used a diallel crossing study to
evaluate forage yields of single crosses among seven lowcrown alfalfa lines.

Their analysis indicated the strains

differed materially in combining ability and a low correlation
of .37 was obtained between general combining ability as de
termined by open progenies and specific combining ability as
determined by single cross performance.
Morley et al. (32) used the diallel method of crossing
to evaluate spaced progenies of 10 alfalfa strains which
differed in winter and summer growth rates.

The strains were

found to differ with "respect to combining ability for growth
rates in both summer and winter but differences between
strains were much more evident in winter than in summer.
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Pearson and Elling (34) studied the performance of syn
thetic varieties of alfalfa as compared to the performance of
the single crosses constituting each synthetic.

They concluded

that for some characters where inheritance was conditioned by
additive factors, synthetic performance could be predicted on
the basis of single cross performance.

Specific combining

ability for forage yield and winter hardiness was exhibited
among the crosses.
Kehr and Graumann (26) presented data from a diallel
series of crosses among six selected alfalfa clones which
showed quite high and similar general combining ability es
timates for forage yield.

As might be expected, all the

clones exhibited specific combining ability for forage yield,
Carnahan ejb al. (8) reported on seedling vigor and fall
growth habit of 91 single crosses from 14 alfalfa clones
which were scored in three and four states respectively.

The

design used was a modified diallel which did not appraise re
ciprocal effects.

As a group, the clones had not been se

lected previously for vigor and fall growth habit.

Estimated

general combining ability components were far larger than
specific combining ability components for both characters,
both components were highly significant.
A diallel series of crosses in alfalfa was analyzed by
Kehr (25) for fall growth habit, rate of recovery, spring
growth habit, and forage yield.

Estimated variance components
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for general combining ability were significant for fall
growth habit and rate of recovery but not for spring growth
habit nor forage yield.

Estimated variance components for

specific combining ability were significant for all traits
measured.

Results obtained for forage yield, in which es

timated variance components for specific were much larger
than for general combining ability, substantiated previous
reports that in crosses involving materials previously tested
for general combining ability for yield, specific combining
ability has the larger effect in determining yield differ
ences.
Usually when seed of F-j_ crosses of forages is harvested,
the reciprocals are bulked to make a single seed lot from a
particular cross.

Consequently there is little information

available on the performance of reciprocal crosses.

In ex

periments to test combining ability within two groups of
alfalfa clones, Bolton (6) planted seed from reciprocal
crosses in separate plots so any differences which might
exist could be measured.

In general, the progeny of recip

rocal crosses appeared to be similar, but progenies from a
very few crosses did show significant differences between
reciprocals for both seed and forage yield.

The differences

were attributed to either slow germination of seed from the
maternal parent, resulting in late, thin stands, or to dif
ferences in the proportion of selfed seed if the parents of
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a cross differed greatly in self-fertility.
Knowles (30), in a study of combining ability in brome
grass and crested wheatgrass, kept reciprocals separate in a
diallel series of crosses in each of these species.

Data on

green forage yield of bromegrass indicated considerable
variation in the yields of reciprocal crosses.

Knowles be

lieved the differences were due to partial self-fertility of
certain selections and the inclusion of selfed plants within
the progeny of some crosses.

Reciprocal differences in for

age yield in crested wheatgrass were unexplained since both
parents involved in crosses showing reciprocal differences
were highly self-sterile.

Four out of ten crosses showed re

ciprocal differences in aphis damage, the reciprocal with the
lower score arising from the use of the lower reacting plant
as the female.

Knowles concluded that the amount of selfing

was apparently greater than anticipated.
Reciprocal differences, as discussed above, were attri
buted largely to differences in self-fertility of the parent
clones and subsequent differences in the proportion of inbred
seed in the field experiment.

No measure of differences in

seed size between reciprocals was mentioned.
Black (4) presented data from an experiment on sub
terranean clover in which seed of three distinct sizes, small,
medium, and large, was sown at different depths and dry weight
of leaves, stems, and roots compared at different sampling
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dates.

Dry weight in the early vegetative stage was found to

be proportional to seed size.
ber showed similar trends.

Total leaf area and leaf num

Seed size was found to determine

the initial area of the cotyledons which in turn influences
seedling growth.

In a subsequent experiment Black (3) com

pared dry weight of seedlings from three initial seed sizes
from three strains of subterranean clover.

Dry weight of the

seedlings in early vegetative stages was found to be linearly
related to embryo weight but was Indépendant of strain.

Dif

ferences between strains in early growth was the result of
differences in the size distribution within the seed popula
tions and was not the result of differing relative growth
rates.
Following through on these Investigations, Black (5)
found that when plants from seed of different size were grown
in conditions of optimum spacing the relative differences be
tween plants from different seed weights were maintained,
relatively unchanged, until the end of the growing season.
However, where plants from three distinct seed sizes were
grown in three distinct solid plantings, the dry weight of
plants from the three different seed sizes tended to come to
equilibrium.

This was due to a reduction in relative growth

rates at different stages, because leaf systems capable of
intercepting all available light energy were reached at dif
ferent times by plants growing from seed of different sizes.
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Black (2) also found that in solid plantings of mixed seed
sizes only plants from small seed size died, the number of
plants from large seed size remaining unchanged.

He con

cluded that the disappearance from mixed plantings of plants
from the small seed was due to shading by the plants from the
large seeds.
Beveridge and Wilsie (1) compared seedling vigor of
plants from three seed sizes of three alfalfa varieties in
greenhouse and field experiments.

Large seed was found to

rank over medium, and medium over small, in vigor of resultant
seedlings, the differences being significant in the greenhouse
test.

In field experiments, differences in vigor and dry

matter yield between large seed and small or medium seed were
found to be significant and these differences tended to per
sist until the end of the second year.
Heritabilitie s of characters of agronomic importance have
been calculated in several forage species.

Carnahan et al.

(ti) computed heritabilities for fall growth habit for prog
enies of l4 alfalfa clones in a diallel cross series.

Their

average estimate from four locations was 81 per cent.

In a

study of combining ability in a diallel series among six
alfalfa clones Kehr (25) obtained heritabilities of ?1, 58,
65* and 58 per cent respectively for spring growth habit, fall
growth habit, rate of recovery, and forage yield.

Pergament

and Davis (35) obtained heritability estimates in alfalfa
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ranging from 31«5 to 61.8 per cent for mature plant height
and from 12.1 to 26.2 per cent for yield based on a model
assuming tetrasomic inheritance from regression and variance
components.
Hawk and ffilsie (15) estimated heritabilities of com
bining ability for forage yield in bromegrass of 48 and 79
per cent in open-pollination progeny tests of S Q , S-^, and
&2 selections.

Using parent-progeny regression, Grissom and

Kalton (14) computed heritabilities of 19, 46, and 48 per
cent for leafiness percentage, spring vigor score, and for
age yield in bromegrass.

Thomas and Kernkamp (38) obtained

heritabilities ranging from 0 to 31 per cent for forage
yield in smooth bromegrass.

Parent-progeny correlations

ranging from .52 for forage yield to .79 for panicle number
were obtained by Kalton et al^. (24) in orchardgrass.

Her

itabilities for height, leafiness, and spring vigor ranged
from 35 to 56 per cent.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field tests of F^ progenies of twelve elite regional
clones crossed with two Iowa clones in isolated bee cages
were grown at Ames from 1950 to 1961.

Seedlings were made

in drill rows, four rows per plot with reciprocal crosses
planted in adjacent plots.

Observations made during these

three years indicated that in some crosses the reciprocals
differed in growth habit, flower color, and yield.

Nine of

the parental clones which showed reciprocal differences in
F^ progenies were obtained for a more detailed study of com
bining ability relationships among the clones and of any re
ciprocal differences among their single crosses.

The nine clones used as parents in this study and a
brief description of their characteristics and origin are as
follows:
C-303

an erect, purple-flowered clone obtained from

the Department of Plant Breeding, Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York.
0-30?

a moderately erect purple-flowered clone obtained

from the Department of Plant Breeding, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York.
C-318

a purple-flowered clone selected at the United

States Pasture Research Laboratory at State College,
Pennsylvania from polycrosses of C-3U3.

C-319

a purple-flowered clone selected at the United

sk
States Pasture Research Laboratory at State College,
Pennsylvania from polycrosses of C-307.
C-6lti

a yellow-flowered prostrate clone with cold-

resistance, wilt-resistance, and leafspot-resistance selected
in South Dakota from the cross Semipalatinsk x Turkestan
s.p.i. 20711.
C-625

a moderately erect, dark purple-flowered clone

with wilt-resistance and Cercospora resistance selected in
Iowa from a planting of A 55, Nebraska.
C-629

a purple-flowered clone moderately resistant to

wilt selected from the 3-way cross C-10 x (la 56 x la 36).
C-630

a prostrate, yellow-flowered clone with good

winter-hardiness, selected in Minnesota and resistant to
wilt, Pseudopezlza leafspot, and rust.
Ind. 46-116

a moderately erect purple-flowered clone

obtained from Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana.
Several propagules of each clone were established in the
greenhouse in the fall of 1958.

In the winter of 1958-1959

each clone was self-pollinated by tripping individual flowers
with a toothpick.

During this same time the clones were

crossed in all possible combinations.

Prior to making each

cross the standard petal of each flower was clipped off and
the flower tripped onto a piece of blotting paper to collect
pollen.

Remaining pollen and anthers were immediately re

moved from the flower by means of suction, obtained using a
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a small vacuum pump.

Following emasculation, pollen from the

desired male parent was transferred to the stigma of the
selected female parent.
The seed was allowed to mature naturally and when the
pods were dry, four to five weeks after pollination, they
were harvested from individual plants.

The selfed seed and

crossed seed were threshed with appropriate precautions to
keep reciprocals of single crosses separate.
In the early spring of 1959 seed from self- and crosspollinated flowers was planted in three-quarter inch square
paper plant bands filled with sterilized soil.

In addition

to this material, remnant seed of two reciprocals of each of
five F^ progenies sown in the field in 195# were included in
the plantings.

At the same time cuttings made from the parent

clones were rooted in vermiculite.
A field experiment was designed for the evaluation of
these seedling and clonal progenies.

The total number of

entries for this experiment was 100 and consisted of 9 parent
clones, 9 self progenies ( one from each parent clone), 72
single cross progenies, and 10 progenies derived from remnant
seed, obtained by bee pollinations, used in the 1958 field
planting.

In the remainder of the dissertation those single

cross progenies obtained from remnant seed of the 1958 field
plantings will be referred to simply as the 1958 single
crosses.

Those single cross progenies derived from seed
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obtained by hand-pollinations in the greenhouse will be re
ferred to simply as i960 single crosses.

When referring to

a particular single cross an asterisk will be used to desig
nate the 1958 single cross e.g. C-625 x C-b30*.
During the first week of May, 1959» 10 seedlings from
each entry were transplanted into a plot in the field.

The

design used was a 10 x 10 simple lattice with two replicates,
repeated once.

Individual plants were spaced two feet apart

in rows 40 Inches apart; therefore, a single plot consisted
of 10 plants spaced two feet apart in a row.

Each entry was

replicated four times in the experiment so each progeny con
sisted of a total of 4U plants.

During the third week in

August, 1959 the entire experiment was cut and in September
the plots were over-seeded with creeping red fescue at the
rate of six pounds of seed per acre.
Individual plants were measured for heighth and width
on September 17# 1959 and a rating on fall growth habit was
obtained by dividing the heighth of a plant by its width.
Using this system a plant with a rating of .90 would be con
sidered erect and a plant with a rating of .10 would be con
sidered prostrate.
Three forage harvests were taken in the summer of i960,
the first cutting on June 7, the second on July 14, and the
third on August 25. Forage yields were recorded in pounds
per plot and an analysis of variance was computed on the data
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from each harvest.
In September each plot was rated for fall recovery with
a score of from 1 to Ç), 1 indicating the best recovery and
9 indicating the poorest.
In May, I96I, plots were rated for spring vigor with 1
indicating a plot with good vigor and 9 indicating a plot
with poor vigor.
Data for all the above characteristics were taken on a
plot basis and analyzed according to the method presented by
Homeyer ejt aJL. (17). Adjusted means of pertinent entries were
analyzed according to Method 1, Model I as proposed by Griffing
(13), to obtain estimates of general and specific combining
ability for the clones.

Method 1, Model I includes parents,

one set of F-^'s and reciprocal F-^'s.

Since some self-

pollination does occur naturally in alfalfa and a comparison
of self-pollination progeny was desired, the self progeny were
used instead of the parents in the combining ability analysis.
The error term used in the combining ability analysis was
intra-block error as calculated in the analysis of variance
of the simple lattice design.
Estimates of relationships between clone means, self
progeny means, and estimated general combining ability effects
were determined by computing simple correlation coefficients.
Relationships between estimated general combining ability
variances and specific combining ability variances were also
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determined by calculating correlation coefficients between
these values for all characters studied.
For the four characters studied, heritability estimates
were computed by analysis of variance technique according to
the method of Thomas and iiernkamp (38), and also by parentprogeny regression techniques.
Preliminary analyses indicated that four single crosses
consistently showed marked reciprocal differences in their
progenies.

The parent clones were brought into the green

house in the fall of i960 and during the winter of I96O-196I
a large number of crosses were made according to the method
described previously.

Seed was harvested, threshed, and

graded by sieving over hand sieves 1/14, 1/11/16, 1/17,
1/18, and 1/19 inch in diameter.

Data were recorded on num

ber of seeds harvested per flower crossed, and on per cent of
seed remaining on each of the above mentioned sieves.
Seed of two sizes from each single cross was planted in
a split-plot design with six replicates in the greenhouse in
the spring of 1961.

In this experiment the main plot was

seed size and the sub-plots consisted of the two reciprocals
of each single cross, with each single cross considered as a
separate experiment.

Each plot consisted of ten seeds planted

one inch apart in rows spaced one inch apart.

Plantings were

made in wood flats 20 x 14 inches and 3 inches deep, in
sterilized soil, with seven flats planted per cross.

Germination was poor in two of the single crosses and
the material had to be discarded.

In the two remaining

single crosses, data were taken at weekly intervals on dry
weights of roots, stems, and leaves, and also on leaf area.
At the specified intervals, the sides were removed from each
flat and the roots were separated and washed free of soil.
Roots were separated from the tops of plants by cutting each
plant at the cotyledon node.

Leaves were separated from the

stems by cutting the petioles at the point of junction with
the trifoliate leaf.

Leaf area was measured by tracing out

lines of projected leaves on paper and measuring the enclosed
area with a planimeter.

Three plant samples were taken from

each entry at each harvest date.

The ratio between leaf area

and leaf weight was used to estimate total leaf area for each
plot, based on the weight of harvested leaves per plot.
After three weeks, data were taken only on dry weight of
stems and leaves, and on leaf area, for four additional weeks.
All data were analyzed according to the method presented by
Cochran and Cox (9) for split-plot designs.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
General Analysis
The analysis of variance, with appropriate mean squares
for the four characters studied, is presented in Table 1.
The mean square for blocks was computed by calculating a
separate sum of squares for component (a) and component (b),
adding these sums of squares and dividing by the appropriate
degrees of freedom.

Since the mean square for blocks was

less than the mean square for error, in the fall growth habit
analysis, a randomized complete block analysis was used for
this character and no adjustment was made for blocks on the
treatment totals.

The error mean square used to test the

treatments mean square for significance was obtained by com
positing the sums of squares for blocks and for error and
dividing by the sum of their respective degrees of freedom.
This would be the same test used if the experiment were
analyzed as a randomized complete block design.

Such a test

does not utilize the efficiency of the simple lattice design,
but this is not necessary where the mean square values are
significant by the simpler test.

The relative efficiency of

the simple lattice design compared to a randomized block de
sign was 100, li|2, lib, and 119 per cent respectively for
fall growth habit, yield, fall recovery, and spring vigor.
Mean squares for treatments were significant at the .01

Table 1.

Analysis of variance with appropriate mean squares for fall growth habit,
total yield, fall recovery, and spring vigor for nine parent clones, their
self and single cross progenies, and 1958 bee-pollinated single cross
progenies
Mean squares

Source of variation

Replication

Degrees
of
freedom
3

Component (a)

18

Component (b)

18

Pall
growth
habit

Yield

Fall
recovery

Spring
vigor

.1210** 262.3067**

4.0300**

9.3167**

Blocks (eliminating varieties)

36

.0041

31.9686**

I.2972**

1.9164**

Treatments (ignoring blocks)

99

.1722** 113.1011**

11.9489**

8.7681**

Error (intra-block)
Coefficient of variation (%)

26l

.0042
13.53

**Mean square significant at the .01 level

4 .9634
!: 13.36

.3619
11.35

.5203
16.23
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probability level for all characters studied.

Mean squares

for block effects were significant at the .ul probability
level for yield, fall recovery, and spring vigor, consequently
entry totals were adjusted for block effects and means cal
culated from the adjusted totals for these three characters.
Mean fall growth habit ratings for the clones, selfs,
single crosses and 1956 bee-pollinated single crosses are
presented in Table 2, along with the standard error of a dif
ference between two treatment means.

Most noticeable is the

considerable range in variability among the parental clones
for fall growth habit.

The means of the self progenies agreed

quite closely with the means of the parent clones, the only
exceptions are C-625, with values of .56 and .73 for the clone
and self progeny respectively, and Ind. 46-116, with values
of .71 and .56 for the clone and self progeny respectively.
While generally there was close agreement between the
values of reciprocal progenies from the same cross, a few of
the i960 single crosses showed differences between the two re
ciprocals, notably C-3u3 x C-629, C-3U3 x C-319, and C-3u3 x
Ind. 46-116.
All of the 1950 single crosses (made under cages with
bee pollinators) showed rather marked differences between re
ciprocals of the single crosses.

For the fall growth habit

of cross C-625 x C-630*, the value .62 is intermediate between
that of the maternal clone, .56, and its self progeny, .73.

Table 2.

Mean fall growth habit scores for nine parent clones, their self and single
cross progenies, and 1950 bee-pollinated single cross progenies
Male Parent

Female
parent
C-303

Ind.
C-303 c-307 C-31Ô c-319 C-618 C-625 C-629 C-630 46-116
.91

.85

.02

.71

.41

.67., .56

x of
line

X of
clone

.35

.03

.64

.93

.32

.64

.56

.68

.30

.60

.59

.76

C-307

.76

.66

.63

.57

.29

c-310

.74

.74

.62

.50

.38

.84" .64*
.54„ .52
.74*
.66
.59

C-319

.51

.49

.49

• 4o

.26

.43

.42

.19

.48

•43

.48

C-618

.36

.31

.30

.24

.22

.23

.24

.15

.28

.27

.17

.66

.40

.30

.73

.42

.26^

.60

.51

.56

C-625

.70,.
.69^

C-629
C-630
Ind. 46-116

.66

.44., .4^
.44

.24
.70

.26

.66

.62"
.52
.28
.69

.38
.20
.51

.23
.19
.30

.38
.21,.
.22
.59

.36
.20
.52

.22

.46

.40

.41

.34 *
.21

.20

.24

.15

.29

.58

.53

.71

.05 = standard error of a difference be tween two treatment means
*Mean of 1950 single cross progeny from bee pollinations

The rating of .22 for its reciprocal, C-630 x C-625*, agrees
quite closely with the single cross values .26 and .21, ob
tained for the I960 crosses, and also with the rating of the
self progeny of C-630.

This may be an indication that some

self seed was included in the 1958 progenies of the C-625 x
C-630'/f cross.

In view of the fact that these crosses were

made by bees, without emasculation, this would be possible.
Also, the possibility cannot be ruled out that some self seed
was included in the progeny of C-630 x C-625*"*.
Fall growth habit ratings for the 1956 single cross
C-303 x C-625* and its reciprocal showed a similar pattern.
The cross C-625 % C-303* had a value of .69 which agreed
quite closely with that obtained from the i960 single cross
progenies, .70 and .67.

However, its reciprocal, C-303 x

C-625,f, had a rating of .81; which is considerably closer to
the rating obtained for the self progeny of the maternal
clone.

This again may be an indication of some self seed

included in the progenies of the C-303 x C-625* cross.
The reciprocals of the single cross C-625 x C-307*
deviated from the above pattern in an unexplainable way.

The

cross C-625 x C-307* had a fall growth habit rating of .66
which was similar to the same i960 single cross and to both
the parent clones and their self progenies.

Its. reciprocal,

C-307 x C-625* had a value of .74 which differed considerably
from those of the i960 single crosses, parent clones, and
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.

their self progenies.
In the cross C-629 x C-630*, the value of .34 showed a
much closer agreement with the growth habit rating for the
self progeny of the maternal clone, .36, than it did with its
reciprocal, .20.

This reciprocal value agreed quite closely

with the i960 single cross progenies, *22 and .20, obtained
from the same cross.

Again, this may be an indication of

some self seed being included in the single cross C-629 x
C-630"".
Fall growth habit values obtained for the single cross
C-303 x C-629',r and its reciprocal showed a very close agree
ment to the values of these same reciprocals of the i960
crosses.

Neither rating was close to that of the self

progeny of C-303 but the value of the cross C-629 x C-303*
was closer to that of the self progeny of the maternal parent
than to that of the paternal parent.
The mean yields, calculated from adjusted totals, for
parent clones, single cross progenies, and self progenies ex
pressed in pounds per plot along with the standard error of
a difference between treatment means are presented in Table 3.
There was a rather wide range in variability for yield
among the parent clones and among their self progenies.

The

yield of the self progenies was quite similar to the yield of
the parent clones, the one notable exception was that of
Ind. 46-116 which yielded 20.10 pounds per plot as a clone
compared to 14.72 pounds per plot for its self progeny.

This

Table 3.

Mean yield in pounds per plot of nine parent clones, their self and
single cross progenies, and 1958 bee-pollinated single cross progenies
Male parent

Female
parent
c-303

Ind.
C-303 C-307 C-318 C-319 C-618 C-625 C-629 C-630 46-116

x of
line

x of
clone

18.36

17.40

9.52

9.76 16.66 20.53 22.58 19.44 19.16 18.9;

19.04

17.63

8.50

13.28 15.56 II.92 18.36 22.16 16.04 15.98 24.4c

19.64

I8.04

10.81

22.03

20.12

12.16

9.86 22.09 28.58 24.84 26.16

22.67

11.34
11
.34

15.83

16.15

8.99

22.42

21.63

15.44

21.82

20.21

13.10

14.72

19.89

20.10

8.46 16.68 1 4 .66 13.74 21.92 1 6 . n 20.45 24.9c

12.71 14.20*

C-307

16.89

10.62*

C-318
C-319
C-618

25.17 23.23 26.30 21.78

C-625

13.92 12.65 16.34 20.04 20.31 5.37 17.34 15.90
10.97* 9.02*
10.99*
21.58 21.20 19.20 22.12 27.78 21.13 16.95 22.03
15.98*
17.99*
21.12 17.91 24.08 20.84 21.66 17.61 2?.24^ 9.90
9.57*15.75*
18.76 18.44 19.66 21.84 27.08 16.21+ 23.72 17.52

C-629
C-630
ind. 46-116

1.71 - standard error of a difference between two treatment means
*Mean of 1958 single cross progeny from bee pollinations
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was the only parent which had a self progeny which yielded
markedly less than the clone itself.

Generally the yield of

the self progenies was less than that of the single cross
progenies.
Ten of the i960 single crosses showed reciprocal differ
ences which exceeded twice the standard error of a difference
between two treatment means.

These were C-303 x C-319, C-303

x C-blti, C-303 x C-630, C-307 x C-625, C-31O x C-618, C-318 x
C-629, C-319 x C-618, C-319 x C-629, C-61S x C-630, C-625 x
C-629, C-629 x C-630, and C-63o x Ind. 46-116.
The yields of reciprocals of the 1958 single crosses
were quite similar in every case.

However, in every case the

yields of the 1958 single cross progenies were lower than the
yields of their i960 single cross counterparts.

Two of the

1958 single crosses, C-625 x C-630* and C-303 x C-629* yielded
60 per cent and 65 per cent respectively of their i960 coun
terpart single crosses.
The mean fall recovery rating of parent clones, their
self progenies, i960 single cross progenies, and the 1958
single cross progenies, with the standard error of a differ
ence between two "treatment means, are presented in Table 4*
A rating of 1 indicates superior fall recovery, a rating of
9 indicates very poor fall recovery.
It is quite apparent that there was good agreement be
tween the fall recovery ratings of the parent clones and their

Table

4»

Mean fall recovery score of nine parent clones, their self and single
cross progenies, and 1958 bee-pollinated single cross progenies
Male parent

Female
parent

c -303

Ind.
C-303 C-307 C-318 C-319 C-618 C-625 c -629 C-630 46-116

4-7

4 .0

3.8

3.9

5.4

x of
line

X of
clone

4.8

3.7,.

6.0

4.2

3.9

4.2
5.7

1.9

4.5"

7.8

3.9

5.4

5.8

3.8

6.3

3.1

4.4

3.0

c -307

3.2

6.5

3.2

4.4

6.3

C-3169

3.4

4.5

4.7

3.7

4.9

6.4
7.0* r
5.2

c-319

4 .1

5 .1

4.0

6.0

5.6

6.1

4 .7

6.9

3.6

5 .0

4.6

C-618

4.4

6.2

5 .1

5.5

8.5

6.7

5.6

8.9

5.6

6.3

8.1

C-625

4.5.

7.1,,

5.8

5.5

7.1

8.5

6.3

6.2

6.5

7.5

4.4

4 .1

5.7

6.5

6.4 •

7-9,
6.8^
7-4..

6.8

7.2

6.8"

4 .7

C-629
C-630
Ind. 46-116

8.1"

5.8*
6.5
2.7

7.9
3.9

2.2

4.4

8.2

8.3,,

4-9

9.0"
5.5

6.9,.
8.7^
3.3

3.9

5.2

5.8

6.4"
8.9

7.1

7.5

8.8

7.3

4 .3

4.3

2.9

.45 = standard error of a difference between two 'treatment means
*Mean of 195# single cross progeny from bee pollinations
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self progenies.

However, the range in variability of the

parent clones was somewhat greater than that of the self
progenies.
With respect to i960 single crosses, there was generally
good agreement in fall recovery ratings between reciprocals.
Reciprocal differences for three crosses did exceed twice
the standard error of a difference between treatment means.
These crosses were C-303 x C-blti and its reciprocal with
values of

5»4 and 4*4 respectively, C-307 x C-310 and its

reciprocal with values of 3,2 and 4*5 respectively, and

C-307 x C -629 and its reciprocal with values of 5-7 and 4 *7
respectively.
The general similarity in fall recovery ratings does
not hold true for the ratings of the 1958 single crosses.
The value of 9*0 for C-630 x 0-625*'" differed markedly from
the value of 6.6 for C-625 x C-630*, but was very close to
the value of the self progenies of clone C-630.

This could

be an indication that the self seed of C-630 was included
in the seed of single cross C-63o x C-625*.
A similar effect was noticeable in ttie cross C-3o3 x
C-625* which nad a value of
with a value of 6.6.

4*5 compared to its reciprocal

The mean fall recovery score of 4*5

for the cross C-303 x C-625 was quite similar to the i960
single cross values of 4*5 and 4*8 for the same combination.
The reciprocal value of 6.8 was intermediate between these

4o
values and that of the self progeny of C-625 which was 8.5»
In the cross C-629 x C-630* the value of 6.4 was the
same as the value for the self progeny of C-629, while the
rcore of the reciprocal, 8.7, was nearly identical with that
of the selfed progeny of the maternal parent.
The mean of the parental clones, their self progenies,
i960 single cross progenies, and the 1950 single cross
progenies for spring vigor, adjusted for block effects ap
pear in Table 5.

The standard error of a difference between

treatment means is also included in this table.
The agreement between the mean spring vigor ratings for
the clones and their self progenies was very good despite
the somewhat greater range in variability among the clone
means.

It was also quite apparent that the self progeny had

a higher spring vigor score than the single cross progeny
except for clone Ind. 46-116.

In this instance the single

cross of Ind. 46-116 x C-63U had a slightly higher score.
It must be remembered that the higher spring vigor scores in
dicate poorer spring vigor.
Mean spring vigor ratings for reciprocals of three of
the i960 single crosses differed by more than twice the
standard error of a difference between two treatment means.
These crosses were C-3u3 x C-630 with scores of 3.72 and

4.87, C-307 x C-625 with scores of 4 «8l and 5.95, and C-629
x Ind. 46-116 with scores of 3."61 and 2 .34»

Table 5»

Mean spring vigor ratings of nine parent clones, their self and single
cross progenies, and 1950 bee-pollinated single cross progenies
Male parent

Female
parent

Ind.
C-303 c-307 C-318 C-319 C-618 C-625 C-629 C —63u 46—116

C-303

5.13

3.90

4.23

4.34

3.02

C-307

3.58

7.24

3.79

3.72

4.03

3.04,. 3.21 3.72
5.09^ 3.90"
4 . 0 4 6.56

line

X of

of
clone

2.93

3.76

5.31

4.14

4-74

6.86

X

6.78*
C-318

3.78

4.06

4.92

3.66

2.85

3.97

4 .02

3.81

2.93

3.77

3.65

C-319

3.74

3.69

3.21

5.47

3.62

4.48

3.28

5.02

4.o4

4.14

4 .71

C-618

2.38

3.95

2.73

3.78

7.22

4.58

3.6u

5.72

3.13

4 .17

6.89

C-625

4 .37 4 .90

7.87

4 .30 6.66

4.40

5.13

7.10

3.15

3.02

4 .63

5.17

5.00

6.40

5.85

8.58

Ind. 4^-116

3.39

3.54

2.82

5.21.. 3.6l
5.87"
7.00.. 5.77.. 8.58
5.5o
8.30" 6.75'"
I4.66 2.34 5.36
5.14

4.03

C-630

3.86 5.95. 4 . 06
5.55* 7.77"
3.08 3.74 4.05
5.36^
4.87 6.16 4.45

3.05

4.05

C-629

3.94

2.34

6.5u<'

5.36

«54 = standard error of a difference between two treatment means
*Mean of 1958 single cross progeny from bee pollinations
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Reciprocals differed in mean spring vigor ratings for
two of the 1950 single crosses by more than twice the standard
error of a differences between two treatment means.

The cross

C-303 x C-629* had a value of 3.9° which differed considerably
from the value of its reciprocal, 5.36.

The reciprocal value

of 5.36 was identical to the value of the self progeny of the
maternal clone, C-629, while the value of C-303 x C-629* was
very similar to the values for the i960 single cross counter
parts.
The single cross C-625 x C-630* had a lower score, 6.50,
than its reciprocal, 8.30.

The value obtained for C-625 x

C-630'"' was similar to that obtained in the i960 single crosses
while the value for C-630 x C-625* was quite similar to that
of the self progeny of C-630.

In general, the spring vigor

ratings of the 1958 single crosses were higher than their
i960 single cross counterparts, which is an indication of
poorer vigor of the 1958 single crosses.
Combining Ability Analysis
A diallel cross analysis was used to determine general
and specific combining ability effects (Table 6).

The

analysis used was Method 1, Model I as proposed by Griffing
(13) which includes parents, one set of F^s and reciprocal
F^'s.

Model I is the appropriate analysis if the experimental

material is considered the population about which inferences

Table 6.

Diallel cross analysis of variance for general and specific combining
ability, and reciprocal effects, for fall growth habit, total yield,
fall recovery, and spring vigor
Mean squares

Source of variation

Degrees
of
freedom

Pall
growth
habit

Yield

Fall
recovery

Spring
vigor

General combining ability

8

O.349O**

82.1740**

22.8040**

9.1704**

Specific combining ability

36

0.0077**

26.2075**

0.6742**

1.5182**

Reciprocal effects

36

0.0026**

3.5717**

0.1719**

0.1491

0.0010

I.2408

0.0905

0.1301

Error
<i"wMean

242

square significant at the .U1 probability level
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are to be made.

Since some self-pollination does occur

naturally in alfalfa and some evaluation of inbred perfor
mance was desirable, the self progenies were substituted for
the parental clones in this analysis.
Means computed from the adjusted totals were used in the
analysis of variance for all characters except fall growth
habit, in which case no adjustment was made on the entry
totals.

The error mean square, in the analysis of variance

for all characters was computed by dividing the appropriate
error mean square of the simple lattice analysis by the num
ber of replications.
Mean square values for general and specific combining
ability were significant at the .01 probability level for all
characters studied.

The relative magnitude of the general

combining ability and specific combining ability mean squares
for a particular character gives some indication of the
relative importance of these two attributes in this material.
The large mean square values for general combining ability
as compared to specific combining ability mean square values
for fall growth habit and for fall recovery indicate that
general combining ability is of much greater importance than
specific combining ability for these two characters.

Although

the general combining ability mean square values ware larger
than the specific combining ability mean square values for
yield and spring vigor, the smaller magnitude of the
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difference Indicates that specific combining ability was in
creasingly important for these two characteristics.
Reciprocal effects were significant at the .01 probabil
ity level for fall growth habit, yield, and fall recovery but
not for spring vigor.

The low mean square values for re

ciprocal effects as compared to specific combining ability,
and especially to general combining ability effects, indicate
that these reciprocal effects were of only minor importance
in this material.
Estimates of general and specific combining ability
effects and reciprocal effects for fall growth habit of the
parent clones, their self progenies, and the single crosses
among them are presented in Table 7»
imposed on the estimated effects.

Two restrictions were

One was that the estimated

general combining ability effects for the nine clones must
sum to zero.

The second was that the estimated specific

combining ability effects for each clone must sum to zero.
It is readily apparent that there were definite differ
ences among the clones for general combining ability for fall
growth habit.

Clones C-3u3 and C-310 both showed general

combining ability effects for erect habit of growth.

The

values of -.226 and -.191 for clones C-630 and C-610 re
spectively indicate general combining ability for prostrate
growth habit.
Clones C-303 and C-310 are related in the same way as

Table 7.

Estimates of general (g,) and specific (s^r, upper diagonal) combining
ability effects and reciprocal effects (r^'j, lower diagonal; for fall
growth habit of nine parent clones, their self progeny, and their
diallel cross progenies
C-303

c-307

c-310

c-319

C-616

C-625

C-629

c-630

Ind.
46-116

C-303

.100

.076

.012

.007

-.061

-.001

-.078

-.116

.059

.173

c-307

.045

.012

-.001

.008

-.065

-.010

-.006

-.040

.025

.092

c-318

.040

.055

-.025

-.063

.016

.020

-.078

.022

.130

c -319

.100

,040

.045

.004

.on

-.024

.o30

-.009

-.004

-.034

C—618

.025

.010

.040

.010

.138

-.057

.022

.124

- . o5l

-.191

C-625

.015

.055

.000

.025

.035

.167

-.u54

-.052

.013

.049

C-629

.060

.030

.035

.020

.005

.020

.015

.032

.017

-.060

c-630

.055

.030

.010

.005

.020

.025

.010

.190

-.061

-.226

Ind. 4^-116

.065

.010

.005

.015

.010

.005

.030

.045

-.022

.069

.U072
.02u5
.0288
.0229

standard error of a general combining ability effect
I
standard error of a spedific combining ability effect
standard error of a self progeny effect
I
standard error bf a reciprocal effect

A

Si
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clones C-3U7 and 0-319 as mentioned in the materials and
methods section.

In spite of this relationship they differed

significantly from each other with respect to estimated gen
eral combining ability effects for fall growth habit.

How

ever, estimated general combining ability effects for clones
C-303 and C-31ti were much closer than for clones C-307 and
C-319.
These general combining ability effects estimate the
average performance of a line in hybrid combinations.

Values

for lines C-630 and C-blO will be considered as an illustra
tion.

The average fall growth habit rating of clone C-630 in

hybrid combinations was .24 (Table 2).

This value was estim

ated by the overall mean of the experiment (.464) plus the
general combining ability effect of clone C-b30 (-.226)
which was equal to .236.

The average performance of clone

C-6lti in hybrid combinations was .27 (Table 2).

This value

was estimated by the overall mean of the experiment (.464)
plus the general combining ability effect of clone C-6lti
(-.191) which was equal to .273.
Estimated specific combining ability effects of the
clones in single cross combinations appear in the upper
diagonal of Table 7.

These specific combining ability

effects represent the deviations of a particular single
cross from the general combining ability effects of the
parent clones.

The single cross C-616 x C-630 will be used
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to illustrate the derivation of these values.

Disregarding

reciprocal effects, the mean fall growth habit rating of
this single cross was .17 (Table 2).

This value can be

estimated by a linear function of the population mean (.4^4)
plus the estimated general combining ability effects of the
parent clones, -.191 and -.226 respectively, plus the es
timated specific combining ability effect of the single cross
between them ( .124) whicti was equal to .171.
A comparison of specific combining ability values within
the table does not give an indication of whether one single
cross was more erect than another.

Such a comparison can be

made only by referring to the mean performance of single
crosses as presented in Table 2.

To illustrate, the highest

specific combining ability value in Table 7, disregarding
self progenies, was that of C-blS x C-63U which was .124»
The lowest specific combining ability value was that of
C-3U3 x C-630 which was -.lib.

A comparison of the mean

values for these single crosses (Table 2) shows that, dis
regarding reciprocal effects, C-ôlti x C-63U was more pros
trate (.17) than C-3u3 x X-b30 (.30).
From this table it can be shown that the range in
specific combining ability effects (.314) was.less than the
range of general combining ability effects (»399)*

It is

also obvious that generally, the self progenies were more
erect than would be expected on the basis of the average
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performance of the parent clones In single cross combinations.
The estimated specific combining ability effects of
single crosses C-bltt x C-630 (.124) and C-303 x C-307 (.07b)
indicate that these two single crosses were more erect than
would be expected on the basis the average performance of
the parent clones in single cross combinations.

Conversely,

estimated specific combining ability effects of single crosses
0-303 x C-b30 (-.lib) and C-3l8 x C-b30 (-.U70) were more
prostrate than would be expected on the basis of the average
performance of the parent clones in single cross combinations.
Single crosses C-307 x C-315 (-.OVl) and C-3u3 x C-b25 (-.001)
performed as would be expected for fall growth habit on the
basis of the general combining ability effects of their
parent clones.
Estimated reciprocal effects of the single cross prog
enies appear in the lower diagonal of Table 7«

With estim

ates of all effects available it can now be shown how the
mean value of a reciprocal progeny of a single cross, C-b30
x C-bl8, can be estimated.

The value of one reciprocal of

the cross, .19 from Table 2, is a linear function of the
population mean (.4&4) plus the general combining ability
effects of the parent clones, -.22b and -.191 respectively,
plus the specific combining effect of the single cross (.124)
plus the estimated reciprocal effect (.020) which is equal
to .191.

5o
The important consideration in evaluating these re
ciprocal effects is the magnitude of the effect or the de
viation of an effect from zero rather than the relationships
of effects to one another.

The three crosses showing the

greatest reciprocal effects were, C-303 x C-319 (,1U0),
C-303 x Ind. 46-116 (.065),. and O-3°3 x C-629 (.060).
To compare the average specific combining ability of the
series of crosses involving one clone with the average
specific combining ability of the series of crosses involv
ing a different clone, the specific combining ability var
iance for each clone was computed.

The following formula

was used for the computations:

is the sum of squares of the specific combining
ability effects for all single crosses involving one clone,
P
p is the number of parent clones, and CT ^
is the error

variance in the combining ability analysis.
The relative magnitudes of the general combining ability
and specific combining ability effects can be compared by
calculating the general combining ability variance for each
clone using the following formula:
p-1
^ 2 . 2
Si = Si

where
2p
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gj^ is the square of the estimated general combining abilityeffect for each clone and the other symbols represent the
same values as discussed in the previous paragraph.
Variances for general combining ability and specific
combining ability for each clone, and the error variance,
are presented in Table ti. Estimated general combining ability
variances for all clones except C-625 were greater than es
timated specific combining ability effects, which indicates
that among these clones general combining ability was of
relatively greater importance than specific combining ability
for fall growth habit.
Estimates of general and specific combining ability
effects, and reciprocal effects, for total yield of the
parent clones, their self progenies,.and the single crosses
among them are presented in Table 9•

These nine clones showed

differences in estimates of general combining ability effects
for yield.

Clones C-blti and C-629 both showed good general

combining ability for yield.

Clones C-625 and C-3U3 showed

poor general combining ability for yield.

Clones C-303 and

C-318, are related as indicated previously, as are clones
C-307 and C-319.

All of these clones except C-319 showed

poorer than average general combining ability.

Clone C-303

did not differ significantly from C-3lti, but C-307 did differ
significantly from C-319 for estimated general combining
ability effects,
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Table 8. Estimates of variances for general ((Tg^2) and
A 2
specific (0
) combining ability of nine
alfalfa clones, and an estimate of the environmental variance {(j~ ) on a mean basis, for fall
growth habit.
CT(Tsi2

(J~2

c-303

.0299

.00^8

.0010

c-307

.0084

.ooio

c-318

.0168

.0021

c-319

.ooii

-.0002

C-618

.0364

.0061

C-625

.0023

.0042

C-629

,0035

.0010

C-630

.0510

.0099

Ind. 4b-ll6

.0047

.001U

Clone

The estimated specific combining ability effects of the
self progenies appear on the diagonal of Table 9»

All of

these values are negative and represent the lowest specific
combining ability effect for a single clone.

These values

indicate the poor performance of the self progenies compared
to the average performance of a clone in hybrid combinations
and clearly demonstrate the effect of a single generation of

Table 9»

Estimates of general (g^) and specific (s^j, upper diagonal; combining
ability effects and reciprocal effects (r^-j, lower diagonal) for total
yield of nine parent clones, their self progeny, and their diallel
cross progenies

c -319

C-618

C-625

c -629

C-630

Ind.
46-116

\ *c
0

C-318

c -307

C-303

-7.04

1.05

-2.17

-2.00

2.78

0.78

1.20

4- 7 5

0.57

-I.90

c -307

0.10

-6.20

-0.26

1.31

1.91

1.57

0.22

-0.12

0.52

-1.67

0-318

0.69

0.55

-4.85

-0.47

2.83

1.31

-2.78

5.35

1.03

- I .27

C-319

2.48

0.78

0.02

-5.05

0.72

2.25

1.14

0.87

1.23

0.82

C-618

1.62

0.32

2.07

2.42 - 1 6 . 1 7

I.69

3.19

-0.32

3.37

3.36

C-625

1.10

3.40

0.15

0.82

0.89

-7.62

1.01

-0.29

-0.10

-3.16

C-629

0.56

1.02

1.61

1.46

0.40

1.64

-7.01

2 . lu

0.85

2.33

C-630

1.94

0.51

0.20

1.05

1.59

0.86

2.60 -11.21

-1.12

0.90

Ind. 46-116

0.20

0.30

0.01

0.10

0.4b

0.20

0.65

-5.75

0.58

.248

standard error of a general combining ability effect

.706

standard error of a specific combining ability effect

.990

standard error of a self progeny effect

.788

standard error of a reciprocal effect

2.15

A
6i
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inbreeding on yield.

Clone C-6l8 had the lowest specific

combining ability effect for self progeny but the general
combining ability effect indicating the average performance
of the clone in hybrid combinations ranks it highest among
the nine clones.
Estimated specific combining ability effects of the nine
clones in single cross combinations appear in the upper
diagonal of Table 9•

1t must be remembered that these values

do not indicate the relative yield of the respective single
crosses, but only the magnitude of the deviation of the
single cross yield from the average performance of the parent
clones in single cross combinations.
The range in specific combining ability effects, exclud
ing the self progenies, was greater (.813) than the range in
general combining ability effects.

If self progenies are in

cluded, the range in specific combining ability effects
(21.52) was far greater than the range in general combining
ability effects.

Single crosses C-318 x C-630 and C-303 x

C-630 both showed high specific combining ability effects for
yield, 5.35 and I+.75 respectively, indicating that the yield
of these two single crosses was greater than would be expected
on the basis of their general combining ability estimates.
Single crosses C-3l8 x C-629 and C-303 x C-318 had the lowest
specific combining ability values, which indicates that these
single crosses yielded less than would be expected on the
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basis of their estimated general combining ability effects.
As indicated previously, clones C-3l>3 and C-318 are re
lated as are clones C-307 and C-319•

Estimated specific com

bining ability effects between these related clones were

-2.17 for C-303 x C-318 and 1.31 for C-307 x C -319.
The estimated reciprocal effects of the single crosses
for total yield appear in the lower diagonal of Table 9•
With all effects estimated the values can be used to illus
trate how an F-^ reciprocal value is represented by a linear
function of these effects.

Using the same single cross dis

cussed in the previous illustration, C-618 x C-630 has a mean
value of 24.84 (Table 3).

This value is represented by a

linear function of the experiment mean (19.30) plus the es
timated general combining ability effects of the parent
clones (3.36 and 0.90 respectively) plus the estimated
specific combining ability effect of the single cross be
tween these clones (-0.32) plus the estimated reciprocal
effect (1.59) which is equal to 24.83»
The reciprocal effects of many of the single crosses
were relatively low and non-significant.

Several of the

single crosses showed a reciprocal effect which was greater
than twice the standard error of a reciprocal effect.

These

include the ten single crosses discussed previously on page 37.
They were, in the order of the magnitude of the reciprocal
effect, C-307 x C-625, C-629 x C-63o, C-3u3 x C-319, C-319 x
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C-618, C-630 x Ind. 46-116, C-318 x C-618, C-3u3 x C-630,
C-625 x C-629, C-303 x C-618, and C-318 x C-629.

To compare the average specific combining ability
effects of the crosses involving one clone with the average
specific combining ability effects of crosses involving
another clone, specific combining ability variances were
computed for each clone.

These values appear in Table 10

along with estimated general combining ability variances and
the error variance on a mean basis.

All values were computed

using the formulas discussed in the calculation of variances
of effects for fall growth habit.
All the clones except C-625 had greater specific com
bining ability variances than general combining ability
variances.

This indicates that among these clones specific

combining ability for yield was of relatively greater im
portance than general combining ability for yield.
General combining ability variances for clones C-618 and
C-625 were of about equal magnitude, 11.2417 and 9*9o53 re
spectively.

However, clone C-618 exhibited good general com

bining ability for yield, 3.36 (Table 9) while clone C-625
showed poor general combining ability for yield, -3.16
(Table 9)•

Clones C-319 and C-630 had general combining

ability variances of about equal magnitude, 0.6029 and 0.7541
respectively, and the estimated general combining ability
effects (Table 9) 0.82 and 0.90 respectively, indicate that
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Table lu.

/N
P
Estimates of variances for general ( (T,gj. ) and
P- ?
specific (0 si j combining ability of nine

alfalfa clones, and an estimate of the environmental variance ((T ) on a mean basis, for yield
O

^

Clone

p

0~3j_

C-303

3.5487

10.9090

C-307

2.7309

5.3512

c -318

1.5440

8.8367

C-319

0.6029

4.4533

C-618

11.2417

37.6126

C-625

9.9053

8.4254

C-629

5.3583

8.9026

C-630

0.7541

22.3135

Ind. 46-116

0.2809

5.6365

A

p

(T

the average performance of these clones in single cross combinations was about the same.

The specific combining ability

variances for the two clones, 4*4533 and 22.3135 respectively,
differed markedly, however.

The low specific combining

ability variance for clone C-319 indicates that this clone
uniformly transmitted its yielding ability to its progeny.
The high specific combining ability variance of clone C-630
indicates there were specific combinations of clones with
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C -63U which yielded more than would be expected, and other
combinations which yielded less than would be expected on
the basis of general combining ability estimates.
Estimates of general and specific combining ability
effects and reciprocal effects for fall recovery of nine
clones, their self progenies, and their single cross prog
enies appear in Table 11.

A large positive effect would be

an indication of poor fall recovery and a large negative
effect would be an indication of good fall recovery, due to
the nature of the rating system.
Significant differences in general combining ability
were found among the clones for fall recovery.

Clones C-3U3

and Ind. 48-118 showed good-general combining ability for
fall recovery.

Clones C-630 and C-525 showed poor general

combining ability for fall recovery.

Related clones C -3u3

and C-318 differed at the .05 probability level for fall re
covery but not at the .ul probability level.

Related clones

C-307 and C-319 differed at the .01 probability level for
fall recovery.
Estimated specific combining ability values of the self
progenies appear on the diagonal of Table 11.

All of the

self progenies except C-630 showed poor specific combining
ability effects for fall recovery, and in all cases except

C-630 the self progeny value was higher than any single
cross value for the respective clones.

Table 11. Estimates of general (g*) and specific (sj*, upper diagonal) combining
ability effects and reciprocal effects (f,i, lower diagonal) for fall
recovery of nine parent clones, their self progenies, and their
diallel cross progenies

C-3u3

c -307

c -310

G — 319

c -610

C-625

c -629

C-i63o

Ind.
46-116

Si

C -303

1.74

-0.57

0.41

0.19

-0.15

-0.61

-0,.20

-0 .03

-O .8O

-1.24

C -307

.1+0

1.12

-0.55

-0 .27

-0 .01

0.26

0,.04

0.36

-0.41

-0.02

c -318

.20

.65

1.29

-0 .19

-0.28

0.01

-0,,08

0.05

-0.68

-1.01

c -319

.10

.35

.15

1 .34

-0.35

-0.31

-0 .40

-0.08

0 .05

-0.39

c -618

.So

.05

.10

.05

1.36

-0.45

-0,.39

0.19

0.06

0.85

C-625

.15

.35

.30

.30

.20

0.94

0,.15

-0.48

0.45

1.06

C-629

.05

.50

.30

.30

0 05

.10

1,.46

-0.11

-0.49

-O.25

C-630

.25

.05

.25

.15

.35

.20

.25

-0.69

0.78

2.o8

Ind. 4b-ll6

• 4o

.00

.45

.40

.35

.35

.30

.10

1.05

-I.09

.067

standard error of a general combining ability effect

.190

standard error of a specific combining ability effect

.267

standard error of a self progeny effect

.213

standard error of a reciprocal effect

A
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Estimates of the specific combining ability of the clones
in single cross combinations appear in the upper diagonal of
Table 11.

These values represent deviations of the particular

single crosses from the average performance of the parent
clones in hybrid combinations.

The values in themselves do

not give a comparative measure of fall recovery among the
single cross progenies.
The ran^e in estimated specific combining ability effects
for the single crosses ( 1.58) was considerably less than the
range of estimated general combining ability effects (3.32).
Even if estimated specific combining ability effects of the
self progenies are included (2.54) the range in general com
bining ability effects was greater than the range in specific
combining ability effects.

Estimated specific combining

ability effects of single crosses C-3u3 x Ind. 4^-116 (-.8u)
and C-318 x Ind. 4^-116 (-.68) indicate that these single
crosses performed better than would be expected on the basis
of the general combining ability estimates of their parent
clones.

Estimated specific combining ability values for

single crosses C-630 x Ind. 46-116 (.70) and C-625 x Ind.

46-116 (.45) indicate that these single crosses did not per
form as well as would be expected on the basis of general
combining ability estimates of their parent clones.

Related

clones C-3u3 and C-318 showed poorer than average specific
combining ability as a s ingle cross while related clones
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C-307 and C-319 showed slightly better than average specific
combining ability as a single cross for fall recovery.
Estimated reciprocal effects of the single crosses
appear in the lower diagonal of Table 11,

Generally these

reciprocal effects were of relatively low magnitude and were
non-significant.

The largest reciprocal effect obtained was

that of the single cross C-307 x C-318 which was 0.6$.
Estimated general and specific combining ability
variances were computed for the nine clones and these are
presented in Table 12.

Neither general nor specific combin

ing ability variances were consistently larger for fall re
covery.

Six of the parent clones showed larger general com

bining ability variances and three of the parent clones showed
larger specific combining ability variances.

Clone C-63U had

the largest general combining ability variance (4.3219) which
reflected the high general combining ability effect (2.08
from Table 11), an indication of poor fall recovery.

This

clone also had the lowest specific combining ability variance
(.1426) which indicates that poor fall recovery was a com
paratively uniform characteristic of the progeny of this
clone.

Clone C-307 had the lowest general combining ability

variance (-.UU39

or

essentially zero) which reflected the low

general combining ability estimate (-.02 from Table 11). for
this clone.

The highest specific combining ability variance

was that of clone C-3u3 (.5338) which indicated that some
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Table 12.

2- 2) and
Estimates of variances for general { U
a 2
specific ((T~) combining ability of nine
alfalfa clones, and an estimate of the environ/\ 2
mental variance ((f ) on a mean basis, for fall
recovery
0— o
0 g^

Clone

C— ?
(7^si

c-303

1.5257

.5330

c-307

-O.OU39

. 2464

C-jlS

1.0136

.2949

c-319

.1453

.2458

C-618

.7214

.2632

C-625

1.1255

.2158

C-629

.0570

.3006

C-630

4.3219

.1426

1.1880

.3836

Ind. 46-116

•

* p
CT

single crosses involving this clone did better than would be
expected and some did poorer than would be expected on the
basis of general combining ability estimates of the parent
clones.
Estimates of general and specific combining ability
effects and of reciprocal effects for the parent clones, their
self progenies and their single cross progenies for spring
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vigor are presented in Table 13.

Due to the rating scale

used, a high positive value indicates poor spring vigor and
a high negative value indicates good spring vigor.
It is quite obvious the nine clones did not differ
markedly in general combining ability for spring vigor.

None

of the clones had particularly good combining ability for
spring vigor, the top three values for clones C-3lti, C-3u3,
and Ind. 46-116 did not differ significantly from each other.
Related clones C-3U3 and C-318 had very similar general com
bining ability values of -.6u and -.62 respectively.

Related

clones C-307 and C-319 had general combining values of .36
and -.25 which differ at the .ul level of probability.
Estimates of specific combining ability effects for the
self progenies appear on the diagonal of Table 13.

These

values are all positive, an indication of poor spring vigor,
and the values are all larger than specific combining ability
values for any single crosses involving the respective parent
clones.

Since spring vigor is essentially an estimate of

yield, these values give an indication of the effect of a
single generation of inbreeding of the parent clones.
Estimates of specific combining ability effects of the
single crosses are presented in the upper diagonal of Table 13.
The range of specific combining ability effects, excluding
self progenies, was 1.94 which was similar to the range of
general combining ability effects (2.u8).

If self progeny

Table 13.

Estimates of general (g^) and specific (s^ , upper diagonal) combining
ability effects and reciprocal effects (r^, lower diagonal) for spring
vigor of nine parental clones, their self progeny, and their diallel
cross progenies

C-303

C-307

C-318

C-319

C -618

C-625

C-629

C-63u

Ind.
46-116

Si

C-3u3

1.94

-0.40

U.Ô4

0.50

-0.67

-O.bti

-U.29

-0.95

-O.O9

-O.6O

c -307

.16

2.14

-0.2u

-0.79

-0.54

-0.10

-O.IU

U.16

-u .17

0.36

C -318

.22

.14

1.77

-0.08

-u.76

-O.49

U.62

-1.10

-0.60

-0.62

c -319

.30

.02

.22

1.58

-0.22

-0.4b

-0.57

-u.15

U.lti

-0.25

c -618

.32

.u4

. 06

.06

3.26

-U.13

-u .51

0.43

-0.66

-0.22

C-625

.01

.57

.u4

. 06

.20

2.UU

-u .31

0.24

-u .07

0.74

C-629

.06

.55

.02

.06

.29

.16

1.60

-U.01

-u.52

-0.35

C-630

.58

.20

.32

.43

.34

.17

.28

1.27

0.11

1.46

Ind. 46-116

.23

.lu

.30

.25

.16

.13

.64

.07

1.82

-0.53

.Util)

standard error of a general combining ability effect

.226

standard error of a specific combining ability effect

.361

standard error of a self progeny effect

.256

standard error of a reciprocal effect
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are included the range of specific combining ability effects
(4.36) was more than twice the range of general combining
ability effects.
Single crosses which showed good specific combining
ability for spring vigor were C-303 x C-630 and C-318 x
C-630 with values of -.95 and -1.10 respectively. Single
crosses which .showed poor specific combining ability for
spring vigor were C-303 x C-318 and C—310 x C-629 with values
of 0.84 and 0.62 respectively.

Related clones C-303 and

C-318 showed very similar specific combining ability effects
in single crosses with C-630 and also showed very poor
specific combining ability for spring vigor when crossed
with each other.

Related clones C-307 and C-319 did not

show any such similarity of values in single crosses with
unrelated clones and the single cross of tnese two clones
did show good specific combining ability for spring vigor.
Estimates of reciprocal effects are presented in the
lower diagonal of Table 13.

Values for reciprocal effects

are all relatively low and non-significant as indicated by
the non-significant mean square value for reciprocal effects
in Table 6.
Estimated general and specific combining ability
variances for spring vigor are presented in Table 14.
Specific combining ability variances were larger than gen
eral combining ability variances for all clones except C-630.
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Table li|.

A 2
Estimates of variances for general ( Û~g^ ) and
A
Q
specific ((Tsi ) combining ability of nine
alfalfa clones, and an estimate of the environ-A G
mental variance ((T ) on a mean basis, for spring
vigor

Clone

c-303

.3524

.8216

c-307

.1210

.6562

c -318

.3755

.7671

c-319

.0546

.4371

c -618

.0398

1.5850

c-625

.5456

.5724

c-629

.1175

• 4666

c -630

2.1340

.4385

.2756

.4931

Ind. 46-116

.1301

This clone had an exceptionally large general combining
ability variance which reflects the high general combining
ability effect of the clone (1.46, Table 13), an indication
of very poor spring vigor.

Clone C-6l8 had the lowest gen

eral combining ability variance of the nine clones which in
dicates the average performance of single crosses involving
this clone was quite similar to the overall experiment
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average.

However, this clone had the highest specific com

bining ability variance (1.5850) which indicates that in
dividual single crosses involving this clone showed either
considerably more or considerably less spring vigor than
would be expected on the basis of the general combining
ability estimates for the parent clones.

These deviations

tended to average out close to the experimental mean as in
dicated by the low general combining ability variance.
Four clones had relatively low specific combining
ability variances, C-319, C-629, C-630, and Ind. 46-116, but
there was considerable variation in their general combining
ability variances.

This indicates that single crosses in

volving these four clones tended to perform as would be ex
pected on the basis of the general combining ability estimates
of the parents, whether these were large or small.
Intra-character Correlations
Simple correlation coefficients were calculated, for all
characters studied, between mean performance of the parent
clones, mean performance of their self progenies, and estim
ated general combining ability effects of each clone.

Simple

correlation coefficients were also calculated between estim
ated general combining ability variances and estimated
specific combining ability variances for these same characters.
These correlation coefficients, for the four characters, are

\
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presented in Table 15.
Correlations between parent clones and their self prog
enies were all positive and ranged from -#-.690 to +.906 for
the four characters studied.

The values for fall growth

habit, fall recovery, and spring vigor were particularly
high and indicate that from 88 to 97 per cent of the variation
among the self progeny can be accounted for by variation among
the parent clones.

The parent and self progeny correlation

value of +.690 for yield was significant at the .05 probabil
ity level but was considerably lower than the values listed
for the above characters.
The correlation between parent clones and estimated
general combining ability effects demonstrate the relation
ship between the performance of the parent clones and the
average performance of their self and single cross progenies.
Values ranged from +.530 for yield to +.991 for fall growth
habit which demonstrates the close relationship between clonal
performance and progeny performance with respect to fall
growth habit, fall recovery, and spring vigor in this material.
The correlations between self progeny performance and estim
ated general combining ability effects follow the same pat
tern as those discussed above.

These data demonstrate that

with respect to the nine clones evaluated in this experiment,
the performance of the parent clones gave a good indication
of the performance of their self progenies for fall growth
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Table 15. Intra-character correlation coefficients of fall
growth habit, total yield, fall recovery, and
spring vigor for nine parent clones, their self
progenies, and their single cross progeny
Character

r

Fall growth habit:
Parent clones and self progenies

.940**

Parent clones and estimated g.c.a. effects

.991**

Self progenies and estimated g.c.a. effects

.963**'

Estimated g.c.a. variances and s.c.a. variances ,903'"'*
Total yield:
Parent clones and self progenies

.690*

Parent clones and estimated g.c.a. effects

.530

Self progenies and estimated g.c.a. effects

.598

Estimated g.c.a. variances and s.c.a. variances .547
Fall recovery:
Parent clones and self progenies

.986*""*'*

Parent clones and estimated g.c.a. effects

.956**

Self progenies and estimated g.c.a. effects

.965**

Estimated g.c.a. variances and s.c.a. variances .23b
Spring vigor:
Parent clones and self progenies

.962**

Parent clones and estimated g.c.a. effects

.889**

Self progenies and estimated g.c.a, effects

.92#**

Estimated g.c.a. variances and s.c.a. variances -.316
^Significant at the .05 probability level
^Significant at the ,ui probability level
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habit, fall recovery, and spring vigor.

The data also

demonstrate that either the performance of the parent clones
or their self progenies gave a good indication of the estim
ated general combining ability effects of the clones in
hybrid combinations for these three characters.

The relation

ship between the parent clones and self progenies for yield
was significant but not as close as for the other characters.
Neither the parent clones nor their self progenies gave a
valid indication of the estimated general combining ability
effects of the parents in hybrid combinations.
Correlation coefficients between estimated general com
bining ability variances and specific combining ability
variances are included in Table 15.

The high r value for

fall growth habit shows that clones which deviated markedly
in average progeny performance from the experimental mean
also showed large deviations among their progeny in crosses
with other clones.

The correlation coefficient does not in

dicate whether the se deviations were in a positive or
negative direction.

The low r value for fall recovery shows

that there was no consistent pattern for the average perform
ance of a clone and the performance of single crosses in
volving the clone for this character.
Estimates of Heritability
Heritabiiities for the four characters studied were com
puted by the use of two techniques.

Variance components for
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genetic effects and environmental effects were isolated from
the simple lattice analysis of variance using the following
method:
2
0-Q - the error sums of squares consisting of component
(a) plus component (b) divided by the sum of their
respective degrees of freedom.
^ = (ft^- CTe^
(Tg
ç
0" t

p

where

US

= the genetic variation,

= the treatment mean square from the simple lattice
analysis

4 r the number of replications.
2
^®
2
2
(T g -t- (Te
The heritability value is expressed as the ratio of tne

The heritability values were computed as the ratio of

total genetic variation to the sum of the genetic variation
plus the environmental variation.
The second method used for computing heritabilities was
the regression of the mean of each single cross progeny on
the mid-parent value of its respective parents.

This method

separates the additive from the non-additive genetic variation
and provides an estimate of the additive portion of the genetic
varia tion.
Heritability estimates for the four characters studied,
using the two techniques, appear in Table 16.

Standard errors

were computed for each of the regression values and these are
included in the table.
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Table 16. Estimates of heritability based on variance
components of the simple lattice analysis and
the regression of single cross progeny means
on mid-parent values for fall growth habit,
yield, fall recovery, and spring vigor
Components of variance
crg2

Character

<Ts2

Regression
b

(TgZ+ (T/

Fall growth habit

.0420

.0042

.9091

1.068 _ .056

26.2161

8.2368

.7609

.592 _ .075

Fall recovery

2.8687

.4753

.8579

1.039 _ .075

Spring vigor

2.0196

.6896

.7455

.770 _ .112

Yield

Values obtained for all characters studied were somewhat
higher than heritability values for these same characters ob
tained by &ehr (25).

however, the relative magnitude of the

heritability values for the characters studied was similar to
the relative magnitude of values obtained by Jxehr (25).
The highest heritability estimates, using both techniques,
were obtained for fall growth habit and fall recovery.

Re

gression values for these two characters indicate that essen
tially all the genetic variation is additive.

Lower herit

ability estimates were obtained for total yield and for spring
vigor, an estimate of yield.

Values for total yield and

spring vigor were similar when computed by the components of
variance technique.

The regression coefficients for these
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two characters indicate that more of the genetic variation
was additive for spring vigor than for yield, however, less
of the genetic variation was additive for these characters
than for those discussed previously.
Reciprocal Seedling Test
Parent clones of two crosses which consistently showed
greater than average differences between reciprocals for
yield were brought into the greenhouse in the fall of I960.
Additional single cross seed was obtained during the winter
of 196u-196l> and this was separated into various sizes as
discussed in the materials and methods section.
The per cent of seed of each size for each reciprocal
of the two single crosses, C-3u3 x C-319 and C-319 x C-blti,
and the number of seeds harvested per flower crossed are
presented in Table 17.

It is quite evident that the re

ciprocals of a single cross differed with respect to the
number of seeds harvested per flower crossed and to the size
distribution of the seed.

There was a greater percentage of

large seed in the cross 0-303 x C-319 than in its reciprocal.
Most of the seed of C-319 x C-303 was retained on the 1/lti
inch sieve while seed of its reciprocal was more evenly dis
tributed among the various sizes.

There was also more large

seed in the cross C-319 x C-618 than in its reciprocal, and
the distribution of seed in the various sizes was more uniform

Table 17.

Per cent of seed In each of seven sizes and number of seeds per flower
crossed from each of two reciprocals In two alfalfa crosses
Crosses

Size in inches

C -303 x C-319

C-319 x C-303

C-610 x: C-319

C-- 3 1 9

X

C- 6 1 8

1/14

1.63

*"

0.02

0 . 00

1/15

14.50

**

3.74

0 . 04

1/16

30.53

**

14.44

6.80

We

15.64

1/1.7

36.38

**

18.89

50.89

We

50,14

1/18

13.71

*

59.34

30.69

We

19.13

1/19

2.28

2.80

9.29

We

3.70

< 1/19

0.98

0.55

2.23

We

1.21

Seeds/flower crossed

1.69

2.31

2.21

^Significant at the ,ui probability level

0.06
*5Hr

2.13

4.90
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for this cross than for its reciprocal.

The two crosses in

volving C-319 as the female parent resulted in more seed per
flower crossed than the crosses involving this clone as the
male parent.
Entries from the spring seedling test were harvested,
separated into roots, stems, and leaves, and the data taken
on the plant parts as described in the materials and methods
section.

The ratio of root weight to stem weight and the

ratio of leaf weight to stem weight were essentially the same
for the four entries in the experiment at each stage of
growth.

Analysis of root weights resulted in similar levels

of significance and differences between means as analyses of
shoot weights, consequently only the data on shoot weights
are presented.

The variability between plants within entries

for ratio of leaf area to leaf weight was much greater than
the variability between entries and these data were not in
cluded in the results.
Data for shoot weights of each entry are expressed as
a per cent of the overall experiment mean for each date of
harvest.

These values are presented in Table 10 for the

cross C-303 x C-319 with the mean weight of 20U seeds ex
pressed as a per cent of the mean weight of all entries.
These values are listed under harvest stage zero in the
table.
Mean seed weights differed for both seed size and

Table Iti.

Mean seedling weight, expressed as a per cent of the overall mean for
each harvest stage, of plants derived from two seed sizes from each of
two reciprocals of the cross C-303 x G-319
Harvest stage

Progeny

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

C-303 x C-319 1/17

93.27

93.32

90.50

92.59

93.70

97. 35

87.73

81.57

C-303 1/17

101.22

97.61

100.15

97.23

108.06

101.00

105.10

103.00

C-303 x C-319 1/16

90.24

96.6b

97.6b

10b.19

95.36

103.bb

90.73

98.02

107.31

112.15

111.70

103.95

102 .88

97. 99

116.43

116.b2

95.74

94.99

94 . 0 1

99.37 . 94;53

100.51

89.23

90.19

C-319 X

C-319

X

C-303 1/16

c -jvj

X

C-319

-;H;-

-;K:-

J/r

i'r

104.26

104.95

105.85

100.59

105-47

99. 50

110.77

109.81

1/17

97.25

95.56

95.32

94.90

100.89

99. 18

96.42

92.28

1/16

102.79

104.30

loi). b8

105.07

99.11

100.83

103.58

107.72

Seed size c.v,

8.57

8.40

lu.54

14.31

15. 13

a. 26

11.26

Reciprocal c.v.

5.62

10.11

9.55

10.12

20. 57

18.01

18.54

C-319

X

C-303

'"'Significant at the .05 probability level
^"'Significant at the .01 probability level

•ir
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reciprocal differences within seed size.

Comparing seed

size versus reciprocal effects, there was a slightly greater
difference in seed weight between reciprocals than between
seed sizes.

These differences imply that the reciprocals of

the single cross C-303 x C-319 differed not only in distri
bution of seed size but also in either seed shape or seed
density.
Mean differences in seedling weights were great enough
to be significant at the .01 probability level on the first
harvest date.

By the second harvest date mean differences

in seedling weight were greater than the initial differences
in seed weight but there was enough variability in the ex
periment so these differences did not reach the same level
of statistical significance as in the first harvest.

Differ

ences between reciprocals continued to be slightly greater
than differences between seed size.
There were progressively smaller differences in seedling
weights for harvest stages 3s 4-> and 5, and the variability
in the experiment was progressively greater as indicated by
the coefficient of variability at the bottom of the table.
In the 6th and 7th harvest stages differences between seed
sizes and reciprocals again became more pronounced and, as
indicated by the lower coefficient of variability for the
last stage, the entries performed more uniformly in the ex
periment at this stage.
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Throughout this test, differences in seedling weights
of the four entries were more consistent with differences in
initial seed weight than differences in initial seed size as
separated by hand sieves.

The pattern of these differences

generally was consistent but the variability in performance
at individual harvest stages was great enough that the mean
seedling weight differences were not always statistically
significant.
Data for the cross C-319 x C-6lti are presented in
Table 19, with mean seed weight percentages listed under
harvest stage zero.

The differences in seed weights between

seed sizes and reciprocals within seed sizes were more pro
nounced than in the previous cross.

The difference between

reciprocals was much greater than the difference between
initial seed sizes.
Seedling weight differences were clearly evident and
consistent with initial ceed weight differences through the
second harvest stage.

In subsequent harvest stages the dif

ferences became less pronounced and were not consistent with
initial seed weights.

Coefficients of variability for each

harvest stage beyond the first were consistently high, in
dicating a lack of consistency in the performance of the
entries in this single cross.

The data indicate that what

ever initial differences existed between reciprocals of the
cross, or between different seed sizes, tended to disappear'
in the early stages of growth of the seedlings.

Table 19.

Mean seedling weight, expressed as a per cent of the overall mean for
each harvest stage, of plants derived from two seed sizes from each of
two reciprocals of the cross C-6l8 x G-319
Harvest stage

Progeny

0

C-618 x C-319 1/18

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

83.04

86^67

94.80

96.40

99.19

103.83

90.80

98.57

1/18

105.99

102.67

102.12

90.30

99.41

97.60

99.5o

98.33

C -618 x C -319 1/17

89.58

95.18
'»!"
108.26

110.59

101.57

97.57

107.17

105.01

121.38

95.33
*;Br
115.33

100.64

99.52

100.99

102 .54

98.08

C-618 x C-319

86. 31

91.00

94.99

104.51

100.53

100.,70

9O.96

101.79

C-319 x C-618

113.69

109. 00

105.20

95.46

99.47

99,,30

101.02

98.20

%52

94.67

98.46

94.34

99.30

100,,72

95.15

96.45

105.48

105.33

101.73

105.63

100.70

99,.26

104.86

101.55

Seed size c.v.

7.33

12.20

10.85

24.92

2 2 ,, 6 2

22.44

16.98

Reciprocal c.v.

4. 76

9.94

11.83

19.67

12.,63

16.93

18.34

C -319

C -319

X

X

C -618

c -618 1/17

1/18

;

1/17

^Significant at the .05 probability level
^Significant at the .01 probability level
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DISCUSSION
The stimulus for this study came from the 1958 single
cross progeny test involving two Iowa clones in single cross
combinations with twelve other regional clones.

Reciprocal

differences for several characters were noted in this material
and these were studied in more detail in the current experi
ment.

Data on individual characteristics of the ten check

entries from the 1958 test demonstrated that frequently one
reciprocal of these entries performed more as the self
progeny of one of the parent clones than as the controlled
single crosses made in 1959-1960.

A comparison of these 1958

single crosses with their I960 single cross counterparts for
all characters studied may provide additional information on
the cause of the reciprocal differences.
With respect to the 1958 single cross C-303 x 0-625"'%
yields of the two reciprocals were somewhat lower than yields
of the i960 single cross counterparts.

The fall growth habit

score of C-303 x 0-625* was closer to that of its maternal
clone and selfed progeny than to the i960 single cross counter
part.

The reciprocal cross, 0-625 x C-303*, performed as would,

be expected on the basis of the same i960 single cross.

Since

the clone and self progeny of the maternal parent, C-625, were
rated much the same as the i960 single crosses, no inbreeding
comparison can be made for this reciprocal.

The fall recov

ery score of the 1958 single crosses differed and in each
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case the value obtained for a reciprocal was intermediate
between the self progeny of the maternal clone and the i960
single cross progeny.

Since bee pollinations, without

emasculation, were used in the production of the 1958 single
cross seed, this information would indicate that some self
seed of the maternal parent may have been included in the
1958 single cross progeny test.
This same pattern of reduced yields of 1958 single
crosses, fall growth habit and fall recovery scores inter
mediate between maternal clone self progeny and i960 single
crosses, is apparent in the data for the 1958 single crosses
C-303 x C-629*, 0-625 x C-630*, and C-629 x 0-630*.

The

same explanation, that of self seed of one or both of the
maternal parents being included with the single cross seed
must be considered as a very real possibility.
The yields of both reciprocals of C-307 x C-62S',f were
lower than yields of the i960 single crosses.

The fall growth

habit score and the fall recovery score of 0-625 x 0-307* was
similar to 196U single cross values and to values for the
self progeny of the maternal clone.

The scores for fall

growth habit and fall recovery of C-303 x 0-625* were more
extreme than either i960 single cross scores or self progeny
scores of the maternal parent.

The explanation of the in

clusion of self progeny of the maternal parent would not ex
plain values as extreme as this.
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A discussion of the results of the combining ability
analysis become meaningful only if information on the re
lationships of the parent clones is presented.

Two main

types of clones were included in the present study.

These

included seven purple-flowered clones, moderately erect to
erect, of the medicago type.

The other two clones were

yellow-flowered and prostrate, of the falcata type.

All the

clones represented superior breeding material selected in
dependently from each other in the respective states whicn
contributed them.

The clones were unrelated except for

C-303 to C-31ti and C-307 to C-319, which were selections
from polycrosses of C-310 and C-319 respectively.
Sprague and Tatura (37) discussed the relationship be
tween general combining ability and specific combining
ability with respect to parent relationships and previous
selection among the parents.

Among lines previously un-

selected for combining ability, general combining ability
would be most important while among lines previously se
lected for combining ability, specific combining ability
would be most important.

General combining ability effects

were attributed to additive genetic effects and specific
combining ability effects were attributed to epistatic and
dominance effects.
In this study general combining ability effects were
found to be more important than specific combining ability
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effects for fall growth habit and fall recovery while
specific combining ability effects were found to be more
important for yield and for spring vigor.

Evidence for

this can be obtained from the relative sizes of the es
timated general combining ability and specific combining
ability variances and a comparison of the ranges of general
combining ability and specific combining ability effects
for each character studied.
Heritability estimates for these characters confirm
the above data.

Regression values, an estimate of.the

additive portion of the genetic variation, are considerably
higher for fall growth habit and fall recovery tnan for
yield or spring vigor.

Among these nine clones most of the

genetic variation for fall growth habit and for fall re
covery is additive.
The nine clones were unrelated, aside from the ex
ceptions noted previously, therefore one would expect gen
eral combining ability effects for yield to be greater than
specific combining ability effects.

However, these were

superior clones, already selected for good combining ability
for yield in their respective states, consequently specific
combining ability effects were more important than general
combining ability effects for yield and spring vigor.
Data obtained from corn breeding experiments have
demonstrated that generally hybrids yield progressively more
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as the relationship between parental inbreds becomes pro
gressively more distant.

According to this information, the

clones exhibiting the highest general combining ability for
yield would be C-618 or C-63U.

The estimated general com

bining ability effects for yield of C-6l8 is the highest of
the nine clones while the value for C-63u is third highest.
With respect to spring vigor, an estimate of yield, the
value for C-630 is highest and the value for C-616 is fourth
high for this character.
Related clones would be expected to show lower specific
combining ability values for yield in single cross combin
ations than unrelated clones.

The estimated specific com

bining ability effect for yield of C-3U3 x C-31Ô was -2.17,
thirty-fifth among the thirty-six single crosses.

The value

for C-307 x C-319 was 1.31 which ranKed fifteenth among the
thirty-six single crosses.

These data indicate that clones

C-3u3 and C-318 are more closely related than clones C-3U7
and C-319Additional information is available on the degree of re
lationship among these clones.

Clones which are closely re

lated would be expected to_perform in a similar way in single
crosses with unrelated clones.

Conversely, if clones are

unrelated they would not be expected to perform alike in
single cross combinations with other unrelated clones.

Clones

C-618 and C-630, both of the falcata type, appear to have the
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least in common with the above four mentioned clones in the
experiment.
With respect to fall growth habit, single crosses C-303
x C-b3u and C-318 x C-63o rank 31 and 32 among the 32 differ
ent specific combining ability values. Single crosses C-307
x C-630 and C-319 x C-630 rank 19 and 23 among the single
cross values.

In crosses with C-618, clones C-303 and C-3l8

rank 29 and 28 respectively while clones C-307 and C-319
rank 13 and 30 respectively.
Estimated specific combining ability effects for yield
follow a similar pattern.

In single crosses with C-630,

clones C-303 and C-318 rank 1 and 2 respectively, while clones
C-307 and C-319 rank 20 and 28 respectively.

In single

crosses with C-618, clones C-303 and C-3l8 rank 5 and 6 re
spectively while clones C-307 and C-319 rank 23 and 9 re
spectively.
This relationship is not quite as pronounced when
evaluated on the basis of fall recovery ratings.

In single

crosses with C-630, clones C-303 and C-3l8 ranked 9 and 13
among 33 different specific combining ability values.

Clones

C-307 and C-319 ranked 1I4. and 4 respectively among the 33
different values.

Single cross combinations of C-303 and

C-318 with C-618 ranked 20 and 16 respectively while C-307
and C-319 ranked 22 and 12 among the 33 different values.
The degree of relationship is more pronounced among the
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single crosses evaluated for spring vigor.

In single crosses

with C-630 clones C-303 and C-318 ranked 36 and 35 respec
tively while clones C-307 and C-319 ranked 16 and 7 respec
tively.

Single cross combinations of C-303 and C-318 with

C-618 ranked 32 and 34 respectively compared with single
crosses C-307 and C-319 which ranked 19 and 27 respectively.
These data provide substantial evidence that clones C-303 and
C-318 are much more closely related than clones C-307 and
C-319 even though C-303 and C-307 were selected from the same
type of progeny from C-318 and C-319.
Prostrate growth habit has been demonstrated to be domin
ant over erect growth habit by Wilsie (45).

Therefore clones

C-618 and C-630 would be expected to show the lowest general
combining ability effects for fall growth habit ratings.

This

was found to be true in this study with the estimated general
combining ability effects for these two clones considerably
lower than general combining ability effects for any of the
other seven clones.
Since the falcata type alfalfas tend to produce very
little regrowth in the fall, general combining ability values
for fall recovery would be expected to be quite high, due to
the rating system used, for C-618 and C-630.

Estimated gen

eral combining ability effects for C-630 was highest and for
C-618 was third high among the nine clones studied.
The effect of a single generation of inbreeding among the
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parent clones is demonstrated by the estimated specific com
bining ability effects for yield and spring vigor.

With

respect to yield, the lowest estimated specific combining
ability effect for a single cross combination is -2.78.

The

highest specific combining ability effect for a self progeny
is -Ij.,85 and the values range down to -15.17.

Because of the

rating system used, high spring vigor values Indicate poor
performance.

The highest estimated specific combining ability

effect of a single cross for spring vigor was .8li.

The lowest

specific combining ability effect of a self progeny was 1.27
and the values ranged up to j.26.

These values indicate that

for yield and spring vigor the self progeny performance-was
very poor in relation to general combining ability estimates
of the parent clones.
These extreme self progeny values strongly influence
estimates of specific combining ability variances.

These

variances are calculated by summing the squared specific com
bining ability effects involving a particular clone, dividing
by p-1, and subtracting a correction factor.

One of the re

strictions on the estimated specific combining ability effects
is they must sum to zero within a series of crosses involving
a single clone.

If a self progeny has an extremely low

value, single cross progeny will have positive values, but
the one low value, when squared, will tend to dominate the
estimated variance effect.

This is illustrated by a comparison
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of the values in Tables 9 and 10.

The two low values of

-16.17 and -11.21 for self progeny of clones C-6l8 and 0-630
result in exceptionally large specific combining ability
variances for these two clones of 37.6126 and 22.3135 re
spectively.

Very low yields of self progenies included in

the analysis would also tend to influence the estimated gen
eral combining ability effects, although to a lesser extent.
The importance of including self progeny in such an analysis
would depend upon the amount of self pollination which takes
place among the parent plants and the performance of the
self progeny in relation to crossed progeny in the population.
Correlations between parent clones and self progeny were
high for all characters studied, particularly so for fall
growth habit, fall recovery, and spring vigor.

Correlations

between parent clones and estimated general combining ability
effects were also high for these three characters.

As would

be expected from the close relationship between clones and
self progeny, correlations between self progeny and estimated
general combining ability effects were also high for fall
growth habit, fall recovery, and spring vigor.

Most of the

genetic variation was additive for fall growth habit and fall
recovery, therefore the high r values for these two characters
are not surprising.

Less of the genetic variation was ad

ditive for spring vigor but the r values were still very high
for progeny and general combining ability relationships.

These correlations indicate that for the nine clones as
studied in this experiment, clonal performance or self
progeny performance would give very good estimates of gen
eral combining ability effects for the parents as estimated
from single cross performance for fall growth habit, fall
recovery, and spring vigor.

Non-signifieant r values for

progeny and general combining ability effects for yield in
dicate that clonal performance or self progeny performance
could not be used to predict estimated general combining
ability effects for this character.
While reciprocal effects among 19bu single crosses were
generally low and non-significant, several exceptions, which
differed in forage yield, were noted in the presentation of
results.

Since the seed for these progenies was produced

using emasculation and hand crosses, the inclusion of self
seed from the maternal clone is not a plausible explanation
for the differences noted.
Two of these crosses were studied in considerable de
tail.

Data presented demonstrated that the reciprocals of

the two crosses, C-3U3 x C-319 and C-bl8 x C-319 differed
also in number of seeds per flower crossed and in the dis
tribution of seed size as separated by hand sieves.

The

cross C-303 x C-319 produced fewer seeds per flower crossed
and had more large seeds than its reciprocal.

The cross

C-blti x C-319 also produced fewer seeds per flower crossed
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than its reciprocal, however fewer large seeds were produced
in this cross than in the reciprocal, C-319 x C-bl8.
The reciprocals differed also in weight of seed,.for the
two sizes used in the experiment.

The differences in seed

weight between reciprocals implies a difference either in the
density or in the shape of the seed.

Observations of seed of

C-bl8 x C-319 showed that these seeds tended to be slightly
thinner than seeds of the reciprocal cross.

This could

easily result in seeds of the same circumference, yet of dif
ferent weight, being included in the same size category.
Extensive studies have been carried out by Black (2, 3,
4, and 5) on seed size as a factor in vegetative growth of
subterranean clover under spaced and solid plantings.

Seed

of widely differing sizes were planted separately and in mix
tures in solid plantings.

Three solid plantings of three

different seed sizes did not differ significantly in yield
at maturity.

Black attributed this to complete interception

of available light energy at a particular leaf area value
which occured earlier for plants arising from large seeds.
Consequently, plants from smaller seeds, in separate stands,
catch up to plants from larger seeds after they have reached
the critical leaf area value.
When seeds of three sizes were mixed in a solid stand,
different results were obtained.

Leaves from small plants

could not absorb as much light energy as leaves from large
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plants.

Consequently, some plants from the small seed sizes

died while the number of plants from large seed remained un
changed.
Beveridge and Wilsie (1) studied forage yields over a
twû year period of solid plantings of three distinct seed
sizes, small, medium, and large, from each of three varieties.
In contrast to the results reported by Black, they found that
second year forage yields were closely associated with orig
inal seed size of the plantings.

Plots sown with the small

seed yielded the least, and plots sown with the large seed
yielded the most forage in the second year of harvest.
Results of the present study do not agree completely with
those obtained by Black.

The weight of harvested plants at

different stages of growth was more closely associated with
seed weights than with seed size as measured by sieving.

Dif

ferences in seedling weight of the single cross C-3U3 x C-319
were fairly consistent with initial seed weight, however the
variability in the experiment was so great the mean values
were not statistically significant.

There is some indication

that by harvest stages 6 and 7 competition may result in in
creased differences between seedling weights, however the
data are not conclusive.
Differences in mean seed weight of the different entries
were larger in the cross C-61Ô x C-3iy.

Beyond the second

harvest stage these differences had disappeared and for the
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remainder of the experiment no significant differences be
tween seedling weights from different seed sizes or recip
rocals were observed.
One explanation for the discrepancy between Black's re
sults and those reported here may be in the size of the seed
used.

Black used three widely differing seed sizes in his

work with subterranean clover.

In the present study, due to

limitations on available seed, the size differences were
comparatively discrete and possibly not great enough to show
persistant effects throughout the course of the experiment.
The possibility of reciprocal differences in seed size,
resulting from seed produced on different maternal parents,
cannot be ruled out as a possible explanation of reciprocal
differences in vegetative growth of spaced plants.

While

such an explanation would seem plausible for the cross C-303
x C-319, the data from the cross C-618 x C-319 do not support
such an explanation.
The data reported on the experiments conducted provides
good evidence of reciprocal differences between certain single
crosses.

The inclusion of self seed, from tne maternal clone,

is suggested as a possible explanation for the reciprocal dif
ferences noted among 1959 single cross progenies from beepollinations.

Reciprocal differences between i960 single

cross progenies may be due, in part, to differences in initial
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seed size of the progenies.

This cause is inadequate to

explain all the differences noted, and additional explan
ations are still to be found for these reciprocal differ
ences.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1.

Wine elite clones from six states were crossed in a

diallel manner to obtain estimates of general and specific
combining ability of the parent clones in single cross com
binations.

Reciprocals of single crosses were maintained

separately throughout the experiment to estimate reciprocal
effects.

Included among the entries were two reciprocal

progenies from each of five bee-pollinated single crosses
planted in 1958 in a single cross performance trial.

Char

acters studied were fall growth habit, yield, fall recovery,
and spring vigor.
2.

A general analysis of the data and a comparison of

mean progeny performance demonstrated that the 1958 single
crosses yielded considerably less than their i960 single
cross counterparts.

Reciprocals of the 1958 single cross

progenies, from bee pollinations, tended to be intermediate
in performance between the self progeny of the maternal parent
and the i960 single cross progeny.

The data suggest that the

inclusion of self seed of the maternal parent may be an ex
planation for the reciprocal differences in the 1958 single
cross progenies.
3.

An analysis of variance for combining ability of the

self and single cross progenies of the nine parent clones re
sulted in mean squares significant at the .01 probability
level for general combining ability effects and specific
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combining ability effects for the four characters studied.
Reciprocal effects were significant at the .Ul probability
level for fall growth habit, yield, and fall recovery.
Estimates of general and specific combining ability effects
based on the relationship of parent clones are compared and
discussed.
4.

General combining ability was found to be of

relatively greater importance than specific combining ability
for fall growth habit and fall recovery.

Specific combining

ability was found to be of greater importance than general
combining ability for yield and spring vigor.

Estimated

specific combining ability effects of self progeny resulted
in the greatest deviations from estimates of general combining
ability effects for yield and spring vigor.

5.

Significant correlations of .940 ( 1% level) for fall

growth habit, .690 {5% level) for yield, .986 (1% level) for
fall recovery, and .962 (1% level) for spring vigor were ob
tained between performance of the parent clones and their
self progeny.

Correlations between clonal performance and

estimated general combining ability effects were significant
for fall growth habit, .991 (1% level), fall recovery, .956
(1% level), and spring vigor, .889 (1% level).

Correlations

between"self progeny and estimated general combining ability
effects were also significant for fall growth habit, .963
( 1% level), fall recovery, .965 (1% level), and spring vigor,
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.928 (1% level).

These data indicate that among the nine

clones studied in this experiment, clonal performance or
self progeny performance would be equally useful in accur
ately predicting estimates of general combining ability
effects of the parent clones for fail growth habit-, fall re
covery, and spring vigor.
6.

Herliabilities for the characters studied, based on

individual variance components, were .91 for fall growth
habit, .78 for yield, .86 for fall recovery, and .75 for
spring vigor.

Progeny means were regressed on mid-parent

values to estimate the additive genetic variation for these
characters.

Regression coefficients were 1.068 for fall

growth habit, .592 for yield, l.u39 for fall recovery, and
.778 for spring vigor.

All values were significant at the

.01 probability level.
7.

Additional seed of two

progenies which showed

consistent reciprocal differences in yield was obtained in
the greenhouse in 1960-1961.

Reciprocals of the two crosses

differed in number of seeds per flower crossed and in the
distribution of seed size as separated by hand sieves.
8.

A seedling test including the two reciprocals of

each of two seed sizes of the crosses was planted in the
greenhouse in the spring of 1961.

Seedlings were harvested

and dry weight data taken on individual entries for seven
weeks.

Differences in seedling weight of the cross C-303 x

C-319 were generally consistent with differences in original
seed weight throughout the course of the experiment. Dif
ferences in original seed weight were considered as a pos
sible explanation for the differences in seedling weights at
the different harvest stages.

Differences in seedling weight

of the single cross C-blti x C-319 were consistent with dif
ferences in original seed weight for the first two harvest
stages.

Beyond this stage no significant differences were

noted between either seed size or reciprocal entries.
9.

The seedling test did not provide adequate ex

planations for all the reciprocal differences observed.
Additional studies to obtain further explanations would be
required to adequately explain the causes of the reciprocal
differences.
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